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No change in personal or 
corporation income tax rates.
Excise tax of IVi per cent 
on passenger cars retHfaled, 
effective iminediatelv.
IF THE CAP FITS
You know what they say, 
nothing ever fits in the navy 
and P02 Brian Worth, 17, 
left, and POl Donald Briard. 
38, right, were convinced of 
this when they saw the hat 
Issued to P02 Charles Suth­
erland at Vernon Sea Cadet 
quarters Tuesday night. The
cadets, members of RCSCC 
Kalamalka corps, were get­
ting equipped for summer 
training. Worth and Suther­
land leave for HMCS Naden 
in Victoria on June 30 for 
an eight-week boatswain’s 
course. Briard, cadet of the
year in 1939, is one of 25 Can­
adian sea cadets chosen to 
leave on the U.S.S. Gordon 
on July 5 as a guest of the 
United States Navy for a 
trip to Rremerhaven, Ger­
many. (Courier staff photo: 
Doug Peck)
Kamloops 'Press Gangs' 
Out For Fire Fighters
KAMLOOPS (CP)—PcUce and 
forest rangers Tuesday hastily 
pressed men into service to help 
battle 93 fires in the Kamloops 
forest district. Some fires were 
untended because of a man­
power shortage.
Thirty men were conscripted 
from streets, hotels, rooming 
houses and restaurants and an­
other 100 were being sought 
throughout the day.
Still another 125 were recruit­
ed Tuesday at Ashcroft and 
Clinton to be deployed on fires 
threatening thousands of acres 
of prime forests, bushland and, 
in some cases, farm lands.
The recruits will join 200 vol­
unteers who have been battling 
the carly-season blazes since a 
rash  of lightning strikes last 
weekend.
“We need more firefighters,” 
said district forester W. C.
Phillips. Some fires 
tended because of a manpower 
shortage, he said.
The major outbreak was at 
Jamieson Creek, where fire has 
caused $100,000 damage to 
young fir on a tree farm  as 
well as spruce and pine.
The blaze, which now covers 
more than 500 acres, also threat­
ens small lumber operations in 
the area and several farms.
Another trouble spot was the 
McLean Lake region near Ash­
croft, where 50 mep battled to 
place guard around a 500-acre 
fire.
The vast northern Prince 
George district gained a respite 
from cooler tem peratures and
are unat- some Tuesday morning rain.
Peacetime record b u d g e t  
deficit of $S50,000,000 forcast 
on c.stimated exix-nditures of 
$6,415,000,000 and revenues of 
$5,961,000,000.
Total tax reductions $65,000,- 
000 in current fiscal year, 
$100,000,000 in full year.
No change in c o n s u m e r  
taxes on liquor or tobacco.
No change in estate tax.
Federal government to seek 
CO - operation of provinces in 
program for portability of 
pensions.
Limits removed on medical 
expenses in calculating income 
tax.
BENNEH SAirS HE'S HAPPY 
WITH DOLLAR DEVALUATION
JUNEAU, Alaska (CP) —  Prem ier Bennett of 
B ritish Columbia interrupted transportation talks 
w ith Alaskian ofllcials Tuesday night to say he 
was pleased Finance M inister Fleming has de­
cided to devalue the Canadian dollar.
“It should have been done four years ago, 
but better late than never," the prem ier saidj “If 
the effect of devaluing the  dollar is really to be 
felt it should be set at 90 cents in term s of U.S. 
money and shoulud be pegged to the U.S. dollar.
“This way our exporters and importers will 
always know our dollar’s relationship to the Am­
erican dollar whidi is the m ajor currency through 
the Americas." He said.
Coquihalla Pass Closure 
'Hardship' For Okanagan
PENTICTON (CP)—An alder-no general increase. Only spe- 
man said Tuesday closure of cific commodities would be af-
Revolutionary Decision 
On Exchange Fund Use
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
O ttawa (CP) — Finance Minister Fleming has 
pinned his hopes for strong economic growth on a  sef- 
ies of intricate fincial moves. The keystone will be a 
bold move to push the  Canadian dollar to a “substan­
tial" discount on the exchange market.
More tariff protection for 
certain sectors of textile in­
dustry.
Twenty - s ix ‘new outbreaks 
were reported overnight, but all 
were small and most were 
quickly doused by the rain.
A 30,000-acre blaze at Baker 
Lake, 35 miles southwest of 
Quesnel, also was slowed down 
by the cool, damp air and sup­
pression crews took advantage 
of the lull to construct fire 
guards. The fire has destroyed 
considerable spruce and pine.
In all, 233 men, 19 tractors, 
two aircraft and three helicop­
ters are employed on the fire 
lines. The helicopters were be­
ing usd to shuttle men in and 
out of trouble spots.
Fifty - per - cent increase in 
capital cost allowance in first 
year on assets acquired for 
use in Canada above a com­
pany’s normal capital outlays.
Extension of tax deductions 




PRINCE GEORGE (CP)— 
Rain shower.s tomiiorarily re- 
I duccd the fire hazard In the 
giant Prince George forest dis­
tric t to moderate over night, 
giving fire fighters a ehancc to 
1 fight the 37 fires in the area.
Rain fell on the 18,000-acre 
fire .southwest of Quesnel and 
crew.s extended and con.soli- 
dated the fire guard around the 
wcck-old blaze that has de­
stroyed considerable amounts 
of imtcntinlly salable stands of 
Immature pine.
A total of 107 men, 19 bull­
dozers, five nireraft and four 
helicopters arc employed In the 
district. The aircraft keep a 
steady patrol aro\ind districts 
I hit by thunderstorms.
Meanwhile a |)otentinlly dan- 
Igerous fire In the Penticton 
area was bro\ight under, control 
by IS fire fighters.
GAGLARDI'S VIEW:
OttawaMayHaveToPay 
Most In Road Growth
(AP)-
48 Fires Burn 
Across Ontario
TORONTO (C P)-Fotty-clght 
Ifore.’st fires were burning In 
Ithousonds of acres in Ontario 
I today.
wTen were out of control In 
|nnrthwc.stern Ontario, eight in 
tho Sioux IxKikout district and 
I two In the Kenora area,
Alxntt 800 men wci-o battling 
I the blazes, helped by eight 
hands and forest.*) planes, seven 
I helicopters and several com- 
Imcrclal craft. Tho largest fires 
I ware In the Sioux Lookout area. 
Iwhero they were burning In 
labout 11,000 acres of bushland.
JUNEAU 
States and Canadian govern- 
ment.s will probably have to foot 
mo.st of the bill for any large- 
scale development of transport­
ation facilities in British Colum­
bia, Yukon Territory and Al­
aska, B.C. Highways Minister 
GnglardI said 'Ibcsday,
Mr. GaglardI told a meeting 
of top officials of Alaska, Yu­
kon Territory and his own prov­
ince costs would be too high for 
the provincial and state govern­
ments.
“ If resource development Is 
to proceed, we must Justly call 
on our respective federal gov­
ernments, whose treasuries are 
the beneficiaries from such re­
source and Industrial growth," 
he said,
Mr. GaglardI said it would 
cost $152,180,000 to upgrade and 
pave those portions of the Alaska 
highway which are not surfaced 
at the present time In Yukon 
Territory and British Columbia 
Proposed highway develop­
ments In northern B.C. Includ­
ing tho southern and northern 
|)ortlons of tho Casslar-Stcwnrt 
route would cost some $34,800,' 
(K)0.
It would cost $13,310,000 to 
eostruct the B.C. portion of 
the Tnku access highway to 
southeastern Alaska, $15,130,000 
for tho Canadian juortlon of the
The United Stkinine-Iskut highway and ap­
proximately $12,000,000 for B.C. 
share of the Unuk rlver-Bur- 
roughs bay highway, connect­
ing the Ketchikan area to the 
Cassiar-Stewart highway.
The total cost to construct 
the Alaskan jwrtlons of the 
three routes, Mr. GaglardI said 
would be approximately $47,- 
350,000 for the 112 miles of road­
way needed.
ICANADA'S HIGH 
. . AND LOW
Stalin Blamed
Medicine l | s | 81
3S
MOSCOW (Routers) — Josef 
Stalin, Marshal Semyon Timo­
shenko and Gen. Gcorgl Zhukov 
were blamc<l by the Soviet 
Communist party newspaper 
PravdA today for tho Red 
orm y'a ''unprciMiredncBs” to re­
peal 0 sudden attack by Nozl 
Germ any 
Tl)e charge was made In a
Canada-Russia 
Orchestra Trade
PARIS (C P)-C anada and the 
Soviet Union have signed an 
agreement for exchange visits 
by the Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra and the Red Army 
chorus and orchestra, the Con 




SYDNEY (Routers) — Aus­
tralia must take action to pro 
tcct its overseas trade If Britain 
Joins tho European Common 
Market, Trade Minister John 
McEwcn said today.
McEwcn, opening the annuali 
conference of tho Now South 
Wales country party, said:
“ A harsh disruption of our 
historic system of trade—built 
up over 100 years and more— 
cannot bo allowed to happen 
suddenly. Up to tho present 
time Ihtiro have been literally 
no discussions on the position of 
individual commodities In the 
event of British accession to thespecial Pravda article m ark ing ............ . . . . . . . . . . . .
tho 20th anniversary of the Gcr*)Coininon jidarkeL
Federal supervision envis­
aged for pension plans man­
aged by trustees.
Metals fabricators to be al­
lowed tax deductions for ex­
ploration expenses.
More intensive scrutiny of 
revenue department of “ ex- 
pense-account” living.
Volunteer firemen allowed 
income tax  relief on amounts 
up to $300.
Increase in amount of to­
bacco in each cigaret permit­
ted without higher tax to m an­
ufacturers.
the CPR’s Coquihalla Pass 
route would result in freight in­
creases and subsequent in­
creases in truck freight rates 
and thus work a hardship on 
Okanagan businessmen.
Penticton Alderman D o u g  
Southworth told the board of 
transport commissioners, con­
sidering the railway’s applica­
tion to close the route, the Ck>- 
quihalla also provides an es 
sential secondary link with the 
coast.
Such national defence factors 
as troop and evacuatioa move­
ments should be considered,
NO WORSE
He said the route is no more 
affected by slides than the 
main F raser Canyon route.
During cross examination by 
CPR counsel K. D. M, Spence 
a difference of opinioa arose 
over figures provided by the 
city of Penticton.
M r. Spence said a claim by 
Penticton tha t a survey showed 
that closure of the line would 
cost 20 merchants $3,000 a year 
is based on a general Increase 
in freight rates.
But the railway contemplated
MIGHTY MOUSE 
MET MATCH. . .
JOHANNESBURG (A P )-A  
snake park in this South 
African city had a candidate 
for the title of Mighty Mouse 
a mouse that killed a six- 
foot black mamba snake.
But Mighty Mouse no longer 
is alive to enjoy the glory 
that put him on the front pages 
of Johannesburg newspapers.
Snake park custodians said 
the mouse was put into tho 
m am ba’s glass cage as food 
for the snake which eats only 
living animals. The mouse 
immediately attacked the 
snake, biting it.
Infection set In and the 
mamba died. It made no a t­
tempt to kill the mouse.
The mouse ended his days 
In a cage of rattlesnakes. 






More than 300 Canadian and 
U.S. tourists registered with the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
information office during the 
first three weeks of June.
This figure represents the 
number of registered travellers 
only. It is estimated an addi­
tional 300 tourists have passed 
through tho city without stop­
ping at the office.
Miss Shelagh Kennedy, re 
cording secretary for the cham­
ber, says most tourist enquiries 
centre around accommodation, 
road Information and restaurant 
facilities.
Scores of questions nre asked 
about hunting and fishing In the 
Okanagan, plus numerous ones 
on economies of the renlon-per­
haps with a view to locating In 
bo)intlful, beautiful British Col­
umbia.
fected.
A. D. MacDonald, secretary 
m anager of the Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
said the association has no ob­
jection to the closure provided 
there was no increase in freight 
rates as a result of additional 
mileage.
Robert Schmaltz of the Mer­
ritt Board of Trade said while 
the railway should not be forced 
to operate a line a t a loss 
freight rates should remain at 
the Coquihalla rate. He recom­
mended that the right-of-way be 
turned over to the provincial 
government and a highway be 
built along it between M erritt 
and Hope. This would provide 
a third route into the Interior 
for evacuation and supply pur 
poses in the event of a na­
tional emergency.
LIITLE REVENUE
H. A. V. Green, CPR counsel 
told the hearing there was little 
o r no revenue from the section 
of the line the company wished 
to abandon.
Passenger service was drop­
ping rapidly and the company 
would receive immediate and 
recurrent savings if allowed to 
drop the service.
The question to be considered 
is whether the railway should 
be compelled to keep this line 
in operation because of one 
fishing lodge on the line, he 
said. There is no industi*y, only 
vague statements of mining and 
lumbering prospects and no 
prospects for furthering busi­
ness.
The recovery program set out! 
in his budget speech Tuesday 
night virtually Ignored any big 
tax moves, except to wipe out 
the 7Vi - per - cent excise tax 
on automobiles and give cor- 
horations new incentives to 
modernize their plants and step 
up scientific research.
Mr. Fleming, leaving all tax 
rates unchanged, forecast a 
$650,000,000 def i c i t, Canada’s 
fifth in a row and a peacetime 
record total.
The big news was the revol- 
itionary decision to use the ex­
change fund administed by the 
Bank of Canada to buy U n it^  
States dollars and thus depress 
the Canadian dollar’s exchange 
value to a  lower —• unspecified 
—level.
The hoped - for goal is to give 
Canadian producers a  price ad­
vantage against foreign compe­
tition at home and abroad and 
help them sell "m any hundreds 
on millions of dollars worth of 
additional Canadian goods and 
services.”
BALANCE MAT DROP
If it achieves its aim  of in­
creasing exports and displacing 
imports with Canadian goods 
there would be a substantial 
drop in Canada’s big interna­
tional balance of payments de 
ficit — $1,270,000,000 last year.
He also announced policies in­
tended to reduce interest rates 
in order to promote Canadian 
expansion and discourage some 
of the heavy inflow of foreign 
capital that has helped cause 
the payments deficit.
Lending power of the Crown- 
owned Industrial Development 
Bank will be boosted to $440,- 
000,000 from $160,000,000 and Its 
operations broadened to all 
types of industry.
There will be a new royal 
commission to study Canada’s 
financial structure and institu- 
tfons — Including the Bank of 
Canada — and seek new means 
of generating Canadian savings 
for capital investment.
Liberal financial critic Wil­
liam Benidickson said the bud­
get didn’t live up to Mr. Flem ­
ing’s “expansionist” promises.
It was to have been “Fleming’s 
flip - flop budget,”  reversing 
government policies, b u t  i t  
wasn’t  even that.
WILL ATTACK AGAIN
Mr. Benidickson continues his 
attack when the budget debate 
resumes Thursday,
Opposition Leader Pearson Is­
sued a statem ent saying the 
Commons “got expansion all 
right — in wind, words and 
debt.”  Tho budget was “ a  re ­
cognition of the government's 
failure after four years.” 
Observers saw chances of an 
early election fade when Mr, 
Fleming announced no big per­
sonal tax cuts.
Removal of the auto excise 
am, effective today, is esti­
mated to cut around $140 from 
the price of a  $3,000 ca r if the 
saving is passed on to buyers.
The excise tax cut will ac­
count for $66,000,000 of the $100,- 
000,000 in tax reductions pro­
vided by the budget in  a full, 
year.
Forsees Record Highs
He forecast record highs in tobacco.
Terrorists 
Bomb Youths
GRAND FORKS (CP) — A 
terrorist bomb exploded a few 
feet from a car carrying three 
youths. No one was Injured, 
The youths were passing a 
telephone station when they 
saw some objects hurtle across 
the highway In the beam of 
their headlights.
Police said the terrorists 
were apparently trying to blow 
up a transform er on tho West 
Kootenay Power and Light 
Ck)mpany lino near the tele­
phone station.
budgetary spending and reven­
ues for the current fiscal year 
which began April 1.
He predicted budgetary ex­
penditures rising to $6,415,000,- 
000 from $5,961,000,000. He fig­
ured economic growth would 
offset the tax reductions and in­
crease revenues to $5,765,(100,000 
from $5,616,000,000.
Addition of $607,000,000 In old 
age pension payments — ex­
cluded from budgetary accounts 
would boost total spending 
over the $7,00,000,000 mark. 
The pension fund would got 
$640,000,000 in non - budget re­
venues from its special ear­
marked taxes.
Tho $650,000,000 budget deficit 
forecast would bring to $2,056,- 
500,000 the total In five annual 
deficits In a row.
Mr. Fleming said the budget’s 
economic Impetus would bring 
“significant improvements” in 
the country’s prospects.
The finance minister, concen­
trating on his planned moves In 
the financial field, provided 
only a smattering of tax and 
tariff changes.
He didn’t touch consumer 
taxes on liquor and tobacco ex­
cept for a change effective next 
Jan. 1 to perm it economic Ca­
nadian production of “ king
VICTORIA (C P )-A n official 
of tho National Parole Board 
said Tuesday Robert Sommer.s, 
former British Columbia lands 
and forests minister In prison 
for bribery and conspiracy, will 
be considered for parole this 
suhmicr.
Cholrmnn Thomas G. Street, 
said In a telephone Interview 
from Ottawa a review will be 
made of the sentences being 
served by Bommcra and H. Wit 
son Gray, a  former Vancouver 
execfutlvo.
They were sentenced to five 
years In November, 1958, and 
became eligible for parole last 
year but were not released.
$25 Ski Tow Fine
VERNON (Staff) — Tbwlng n 
watvr skier without another 
"res|K)nslblo”  person In his otjt* 
board boat cost Cyril Joyce of 
Vernon, a $2.1 and coats flno In 
poUcQ court this morning.
LATE FLASHES
Canadian Dollar At 10-Year Low
LONDON (Reuters)—Tho Canadian dollar today dropped 
to  Its lowest level (95 cents) In term s of tho United States 
dollar In 10 years In dealings on l|ie London foreign ex­
change, ,
Your Highness Wins
THE CURRAGII, Ireland (C P )-Y our Highness, a W  
to4  shot owned by Mrs. Stanhope Joel, won tho Irish Derby 
today ond narrowly foiled a Canadian bld\̂  for glory.
A few items were exempted 
today from the 13 - per - cent 
sales tax. Tariffs were fai- 
creased on some textile items, 
poultry, record players and 
power lawn mowers and re­
duced on other textile products, 
motorcycles, pineappel J u i c e  
and parts and engines for power 
lawn mowers.
Tho personal income tax  
change that will probably affect 
the most people is a  provision 
that volunteer firemen m ay re ­
ceive up to $300 in tax -  free al­
lowances from municipalities, 
retroactive to 1958.
Another change, effective fn 
tho 1961 tax year, wipes out tho 
ceilings on medical expenses 
that may be deduced In com­
puting taxable Incomes, Still an­
other added to the tax -  exem]^ 
list is cicctronlo speaking aids 
for persons who have lost their 
vocal chords due to cancer.
Tho big change In corporation 
tax will give a  tem porary 50- 
per • cent increase In tho ra te  
of tax - free depreciation al­
lowances on new capital plant 
and equipment expenditures ex­
ceeding a company’s normal 
capital outlays: This will em ­
brace assets purchased from 
now until March 31, 1M3, ond 
apply only In tho first tax  year
Magazine Talks Sought
OTTAWA (CP)—Tlio U.B. government has ashed for 
nn opiwrtunlty to (llacuss propo.ned tight Conodlan restric­
tions on American mognzlncs competition. P rim e Minister 
Dletcnbaker snld today.
New Judge For Cariboo
OTTAWA (CP)~WllHnm D. Ferry, 48, a Prince George, 
B.C. barrister, hai been ap|x)lnted Judge of the County 
Court of CarilKK) In British Columbia, It was announced 
’Tuesday. Ho succ«(ds Judge Henry CastlUou, who retired
May g. ' ' ' - —    - -
size” cigarcts containing more In which the asset Is acquired.
Caution And Optimism 
Mix In Budget Reaction
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Removal of .the excise tax  on 
automobllea nnd\ proposals (to 
reduce the value of the Cana­
dian dollor In term s of other 
currencies, were tho eye-catch­
ers In Initial budget reaction.
A number of commentators 
cautioned that with a lower­
valued dollar the tax  saving on 
cars m ay be partially offset by 
higher costs of Imported parts. 
They also emphasized that be­
cause we will pay •  higher 
irlce In term s of our own dol- 
a r for the things wo continue 
to Import, some living -  coat 
rises m ay bo expected.
Some, while generally wel­
coming a  lower-volued dollar, 
hoped the govorntnent wouldn't 
go too far.
Dr. R. V. Yohe, president, 
n . F . (ioodrlch Canada Ltd,, 
Kitchener, OnL, hoped tba dot
lar wouldn’t bo forced down 
more than ono or two per cent. 
If It went too low tho benefit of 
the removal of tho automobile 
excise tax might bo lost. Hdw- 
evcr. If It were not “ overdone”  
tho long-range benefits to  Can­
ada could be tremendous,
John McDerby, general m an­
ager of tho Canadian Export­
ers’ Association, Montreal, said 
tho association would like to  
have seen the dollar atablUeed 
a t par with the American dol^ 
lar, “Fluctuations,”  ho added^ 
“have an adverse effect on ex­
ports,”
Dr, John Youm, head of tha> 
University of % s h  Colum-I 
b i n ’s economlcik department,' 
said the dbllar moVe wlU prob­
ably mean more Job$ how but 
may bo a sacrifice for a short­
term advantage and “is Ukely 
to hi ragiitted in lb* lutaPa.”
I
FOREST ABLAZE
First Big Fire Of WHOLESALE
Year At Lumby LIQUIDATION
LUMBY (Correspondent) — blaze appeared to be leiientng 
The first major foreat fire of but no direct contact with Uie 
jthe year in this area h is  been crews had l>een eiliblishtd. 
retioited in the vicinity of Lind- 'Ilie Grtenbrush Lake § « • . '!  
mark Creek, ibout 50 mU#t!ju*t north of Lindmark Creek, 
northeait of Vernon. j was the acene of one of the
The forest service in Lumby l worts of 42 forest fires In fire 
said the fire Is burning In heavy Lumby Forest district last year. | 
Stands of mature spruce andj More than 50 acres of valu-' 
balsam at the 5,000-foot level able timber was consumed in. 
on Crown land. I that fire. I
The fire was believed to have Meantime, the second fire In 
been started by lightning In the! 10 days at the Lumby Planingi
Mills yard here was reported;recent electrical storm, and 
fanned to a roaring blaze by the 
gale-force winds throughout the 
district Tuesday night.
Tuesday.
Sivarks from a slash burner | 
ignited a KW,000-board foot log.
The fire had covered more pile just after 3 p.m. 
than 15 acres of choice timber  ̂ More than 30 Lumby volun-| 
at press time today. teer firemen and company em-|
More than 20 men. members ployees worked for about three
of Forest Service fire s u p p r e s - ;  hours to extinguish the blaze. J  
Sion crew.s and the Bill Shunter About 10 days ago sparks;| 
and Oeashi logging outfits w ere. from a similar burner ignited; 
fighting the blaxe. a lumber pile in the yard. Dam-|
The fire was reiKsrted by Ted age then was estimated at $2,- 
Morion at tlie Sugar Ljiko F o r -  000.
est Service lookout. , Damage Tuesday was consid-
The lookout this morning re-!edcrd negllgable since only, 
ported the smoke from the raw logs were involved. |
VERNON and D IS T R ia
DidlT Cooriti'g Vtrnoii Buretu, Ctmeloo Blocft — 30tfc Si i 
Tttcpbooe U adto  2-7410 j
FLORAL TIPS
One of many evcnU which 
took place In Vernon lajt 
weekend was the flower show 
in Poison Park band shell.
put on by Vernon Garden 
Club. A convener for the 
flower section was Mrs. Wil­
liam Langstaff, shown here
explaining fine points of dis­
plays to Roger Green, club 
president. < Courier staff 
photo: Doug Peek)
Vernon's Luckies Move Up 
In Win Over Armstrong
Wcdmsday. June 2 i .  1961 Tlw Daily Courier P>gg 2
NO ROOM FOR PARENTS AT 
SCHOOL'S AWARD DAY EVENT
VERNON (S ta ff)  —  N e a r ly  1,000 students, 
teachers and guests will attend the annual awards 
day ceremonies at Vernon Junior High School 
June 29.
But there won't be any room for parents 
since the 900-member student body itself packs 
the auditorium to overflowing.
Pricipal George Falconer said Tuesday city 
and school board representatives will be invited 
to attend.
Nearly 100 awards, academic, citizenship, a th ­
letic and in o ther categories will be presented in 
the afternoon ceremony.
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Allison Luckies moved into a 
commanding lead in the Oka­
nagan Senior B Lacross league 
Tuesday a t Civic Arena when 
they walloped defending cham­
pions Armstrong Shamrocks
His first goal. In 
was a picture effort when he 
split the Armstrong defence and 
beat goalie Bob Dodd cleanly 
on a bounce shot.
Three other Luckies players
12-7 for their fifth win in seven;scored two goals. These were 
starts. Alex Kashuba, who got one on a
The two teams held a seesaw 
battle for two quarters before 
the Luckies took charge and 
never lost this offensive super­
iority.
Vernon outshot Armstrong 41- 
15.
The locals had earlier split 
two games with Armstrong, 
Winning the league opener here 
and losing to Armstrong last 
Friday by a narrow 9-8 margin.
Big Bill Roth, playing prob­
ably his best game this season, 
hustled through for three goals 
and an assist to pace his team­
mates in the score column.
Much of Roth's play was 
crisply executed in contrast to 
several of his toammntcs who 
took two quarters to get mov 
ing.
fast breakaway on a pass from 
Roly Sammartlno, Boone Stro­
ther, and Normie Ogasawara,
UNLUCKY M051ENT
Ogasawara was unlucky not 
to add to his total when he was 
foiled by Dodd on several occa­
sions when he made close-in 
drive. His play also, was ag­
gressive and sharply perform­
ed.
Alex Kashuba got an assist, 
as did Strother.
Singleton goals went to Ted 
Strother. Merv Bldoski, and 
Ken Greenough. Assists went to 
Strother (1), Bidoski (3), Gree­
nough (1), Johnny Kashuba (1), 
Roiy Sammartlno (4), Micky 
Ogasawara (1), and Nick Turlk 
(4).
Bidoski and Sammartlno show-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
particular, i cd great strength in offensive 
action with their total of seven 
assists.
Big guns for Armstrong with 
two goals each were Alvin 
Popowlch and Garth Gill, while 
McCallum. Sinclair and Scott 
contributed singles.
McCallum had two assists 
Sinclair one and Dlttlcback one 
Ih e  Shamrocks were badly 
handicapped by the absence ol 
big guns George Wynn, who 
scored four against Vernon Fri 
day, Ken Watt and Alan An 
drews, who all had one in the 
win over Vernon.
The score was 3-3 a t the cnt 
of the first quarter, 8-6 a t the 
end of the second, and 10-6 at 
the eiose of the third.
Despite a flurry In the seconc 
quarter, the game was tela 
tlvely cleanly played. The only 
m ajor scuffle came in the sec­
ond quarter when Vernon play­
ing coach Nick Turik, after be­
ing slammed into the boards by 
Giii, retaliated.
In the ensuing tussle Boone 
Strother joined in and the ref­
eree had to separate the trio. 
Each got five minutes for fight­
ing with an extra two minutes 
to Gill for charging.
Baptist Church Pastor, Wife| 
Leave Soon For Red Deer
VERNON (Correspondent) ~  
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Branton 
will leave Vernon shortly for 
Red Deer, Alta.
Mr. Branton has been pastor
W ORLD BRIEFS
TORONTO (CP) -  The after­
m ath of the budget was a rec­
ord high on the Industrial index 
and a powerful surge by all 
Issues on the board.
On index, industriai.i rose 5.46 
to 500.03, the highest mark ever 
reached. Golds were strongly 
ahead in heavy trading, up 1,10 
to 83.01, as were base metals 
and western oils, up 2.27 to 
164.16 and .48 to 06.67.
Papers moved ahead spcctac 
ularly on news of the Canadian 
dollar’s depreciation. Motors 
wer4 higher With tho dropping 
of the excise tax.
Golds made their biggest 
splash in years. Kerr Addison, 
Ilollinger and Giant Yoliowknifo 
wero all up appreciably.
In other base inotnls, Geco 
Falconbrldgo, Hudson Bay and 
International Nickel were nil 
strong in good trading 
We.stcrn oils wore ahead on 
the whole with big gains con 
firmed to the seniors. Calgary 
and Ednionton. Bailey Solburn 
A, and Canadian Devonian were 
all up.
Quotation.s Kupi)lled by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern rrioes
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1NDIIHTB1AI..S
Abltlbt 41% 43
Alfoma Btccl 41)4 41%
Aluminum 33 V« 33%
B.C. Foroiit 13 13%
B.C. Power 34tii 39
B.C. 'Tele OPi, 91%
Bell Tele 34% M
Can Brew 48 Bid
Can. Cement 37 27).
CPft 34% 24%
Con. M. and S. 28% 28%
Crown Zell (Can) 20% 22
DIa. Seagrama 40 40%
Dom Btorei 74% 74%
Dorn Tar l»?k 18%
































































Mr. and Mrs. Jack Knight, of 
Victoria, arc visiting rciativca 
and friends in Armstrong.
Mr. U)uis Ehrlich returned 
recently from a businoBS trip 
to Grand Forks, B.C.
Mrs. Rowland Thomson re­
turned last Thursday from Kel­
owna, where she had attended 
a three-day Senior Citiz.ens’ 
eonventlon.
Mr. Dick Cousins, with tho 
department of agriculture, 
Kninioops, wa.s a business visi­
tor in town ia.m Wodno.sdny.
Renewing ncqunintnncos In 
Armstrong and district last 
Wcdncsciny was Mr. Roy Bon 
ncr, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Dunkloy, of Ocean l*ark. B.C. 
former long-time residents of 
Armstrong, arc visiting rcla- 
tivca and friends In the dis­
trict for n couple of weeks.
Mr, and Mrs. A. M. Perrins, 
of Victoria, arrived recently to 
.spend a month or two at tho 
home of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Oil 
iSuter.
CHEAP MONEY
MOSCOW (AP) — The news 
paper Trud warns foreign tour­
ists against buying rubles from 
money dealers in Western coua 
tries and trying to smuggle 
them into Russia, noting that 
some are counterfeit. The Soviet 
prohibits import and export of 
rubles but nevertheless they are 
on sale abroad at cut - ra te 
prices.
CROP FAILURE
HONG KONG (AP) — Red 
China’s 1961 wheat crop, hit by 
drought and cold, will be an 
other disastrous failure, the in 
dependent F ar Eastern Eco­
nomic Review predicts. Com­
munist China has already suf­
fered two straight years of crop 
failures.
WIDER AUDIENCE
AMMAN (AP) —• Egyptian 
screen star Omar Sharif has 
been signed by the U.S. pro 
ducer, Sam Spiegel to play the 
part of a friendly desert chief­
tain In "Lawrence of Arabia,’ 
now being filmed in Jordan. It 
will bring Sharif's first exposure 
to audiences outside the Middle 
East.
of the F irst Baptist church here.
More than 50 members of thei 
congregation recently honored! 
the couple. The pastor received 1 
a purse, and his wife, a bou-j 
quet.
Leslie Wlffen made the pre-j 
sentations.
Good-byes were also said to] 
Mrs. Douglas Henry. She re­
ceived a gift from the Women’s | 
Mission Circle. Mrs. Henry willj 
live in Prince George.
Best wishes for a good holi-j 
day were also e x te n d i  to Mrs. 
Priscilla Tulloch and Miss Julia 
Reekie, who leave about thel 
end of June for a trip abroad.
"IRON MAN ”
LONDON (AP) ~  Detective 
Chief Herbert Sparks, known to 
London's underworld as tho 
"Iron Man," is leaving Stiotlnnd 
Yard to Join Barclays Bank 
whore he will tighten .security 
measures for the bank's 2,300 
branohos.
LOCAL NUMBERS
BEIX3RADE (AP) -  Inoroas- 
Ing car ownornhip in Yugoulaviu 
Is leading to IsHunnco of licence 
plates by cities and towoH, 




VERNON (Correspondent) ■ 
Angus Gray, of Coldstream, I 
won the challenge trophy for 
the best rose In the recent Ver­
non garden club flower show at 
Poison Park.
The Mrs. Stephen Temple 
Cup was won by Mrs. W. H. 
Langstaff In the decorative ar­
rangement class.
Mrs. P. Morris, veteran ex­
hibitor, won top honors In the 
peonies contest. She also won 
a prize for tho best miniature 
arrangement.
Adelo Hayward won tho prize | 
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COLUMBIA CHEMICAL SALES LTD.
asks >011 to
INVESTIGATE
before you invest S7,0()()\and upwnrd in ft Lntindromai 
in British Columbia. Columbia offers you nn opportunity 
to operate one of tiicir motel laundromnt concessions,
•  N o ren t 10 p«y •  N o ■dvcrllslna icostft
•  N o wiijtcs lo  pay •  N o clecfrlclly bills
Collect once i)pr week for the rental of your washers. No 
previous buMiness experience necessary. Small Investment 
large .profit |H>tentlal. Approximately 11,780 Investment re ­
quired.
It you have the capital to start immediately« contact 
Coiumbbi Ch(tmlcal »alcs Ltd., 23<S Bumurd St., Von* 
(couvtr 9,












2 .7 4 1 0
MISS BIBLOW
Ads Accepted
S:30 a.m. to S:00 p,m.
VERNON
BUREAU
D a i l y  C o u i i o r
KAMLOOPS -  3 BIG DAYS -  THURS,, FRI., SAT.
We are simply OVERSTOCKED with trade-ins end OUT THEY MUST GO
For this SPECIAL SALE we have for your convenience the following: 
NO DOWN PAYMENT—UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY—LOW FINANCE 
CHARGES— LEASE PURCHASE.
TRAILERS
NEW 50 X 10 ESTA VILLA—
3 bedrooms, washer and dryer. Reg. $9405. Liquidation Price 
NEW 42 X 10 ESTA VILLA—
2 bedrooms. Reg. $7495, Liquidation P r ic e -------------------------
USED 50 X 10 VENUS—
3 bedrooms, washer and dryer. Liquidation P r i c e -------------
USED 50 X 10 VENUS—
2 bedrooms, washer and dryer. Liquidation P r ic e ---------------
USED 47 X iO PLYMOUTH—3 bedrooms.
wall - oven, loads of cupboards. Liquidation P r ic e --------------
USED 42 X 10 SILVER STREAK—
2 bedrooms, excellent condition. Liquidation P r ic e ----------- -
USED 41 X 10 GENERAL—
2 bedrooms, Canadian built. Liquidation P r ic e --------------------
USED 40 X 10 BILTMORE—
2 bedrooms, clean as a whip. Liquidation Price —...................
USED 38 X 10 ESTA VILLA—
2 bedrooms, a few months old. Liquidation Price ....................
USED 34 X 10 ESTA VILLA—
2 bedrooms, 2 months old. Liquidation P r ic e ______________
\ USED 8' WIDES
FT.
S p a r to n ______
FT.
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15




























2 - Dr. H.T., Fully equipped ------------------------
»59 MERCURY MONTEREY—
4 - Dr. Fully equipped  ------ ------------------------
'38 FORD RANCH WAGON—
4 - Dr. T, B ird m o to r______________________
’56 MONARCH S E D A N -
32,000 miles—like new, ----- -------------------------
’57 CHEVROLET 210—
4 - Dr, Sedan, V - 8. Power S te e r in g  —
BUICK ROADMASTER CONVERTIBLE—
Fully power equipped
’53 BUICK ROADMASTER CONVERTIBLE—
Full power equipped -------------- ------------------------
’53 DODGE STATION WAGON—
Real clean unit ........................................... ...................
’51 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—
Top clean condition ...........................................................................
’53 DODGE COUPE— 2-DOOR—
Radio, e t c _____________  Good transportation*495
USED TRUCKS
»56 CHEVROLET PICKUP—
4 - speed transm ission   ....................... ..
'56 LAND ROVER STATION WAGON—
Excellent ............................................. .........
’52 INTERNATIONAL l-TON PICKUP-
Dual wheels .................................................
’52 FARGO 2-TON—






















1058 John Deere 420 Cat. 5-specd 
box, Johnson Bar, canopy, an g k  
blade, winch and 8^ 
only 600 hours..........
4 Ronts & Trailers of all different 
sizes.
3.5 H.P. Evlnrudo 
25 H.P. Evlnrudo 
12 H.P, Elto
10 H.P. Johnson Best Offer
1— 12’ Factory Built Van on tan­
dem axle w ith Trailer $C||IIC
hitch—like new.  ..........  M w il
1 Power Saw
1 Pressure Pump H.P.______
Furniture
You nome It. Wo got It. 
Reolly priced for Quick Sale!
OPEN FROM 8:30 A.M. TO 9:30 P.M. EVERY DAY
SUNSET
MOBILE HOMES LTD.
Trans Canada Highway West (next to A lex’s Har-B-Q) KAMLOOPS
Phone 372-8018. Sale Parts Service. V.
i l
BUDGET REAQION
Yesterday's Car Buyers 
Just Had Unlucky Day
“J u 't  out of lui-k.** * Car dealer C. A. 'Cum' IJp -i He btdievcs ttie n\ove will »t-
. This was one Kelowna car sett, dealer fur Chryiler prod- feet loed ear prices in proixir- 
dcaler's reaction to a query; j ucts, said Uie cut has beeU |tion . "IJut oil the whole it is a 
will purchasers of a new car j made and will automatically ■ kikkI thing,” he says, calling It 
y esterd ay  Ijc given considcra-1 come off the total price, but he a step in the right direction, 
tion on the reduction in price has had no official word as yet. ‘ I feel it will provide relief 
as a re.sult of paring of the 7% Ibe industry, lower prices
■ ■ .
IH'r cent excise tax as announc-, ON CHIN slinuilating .‘•ales.’' Mr. Pros.'cr
ed by Federal Finance said. He called a mixed bles.s-
Fleming ye.stc-rday?
Tlie difference in price will
Ithat the cut will affect all car 
in slock and coming from or in ang for that reason, iK'cause it
, J '* .
RON PROSSER 
•on the chin”
.would reduce used car prices
be approximately SI50 on a f'‘ctories.
$3,000 car. 11. O. 'lion' Pro.-scr, General; Reaction.s locally parallel
Canadians taking delivery of Motor.- dealer, said used car tho.-e of sixikesmen for the 
their ncw’ automobile.s within dealers are going to have to various automobile cor(X)ratioii.s i Jehn Ladd said
the last few days could have "take it on the chin’’, .they represent. 'nu'iiiiig he isn't sure how
made fantastic wages by wait- — —........  —...........    1*'̂ ' e,xci.-e tax change will af*
ing until the budget was an-i 
nouncod from the Commons. |
They are probably saying, “if 
only 1 had known,”
LEFT TO RIGHT: D. P. PONDIA, G. MATHUR AND SABU SINGH
COMMISSIONER'S VISIT | „  ,
I T  I I  \#  II t IKslownsLosesBid To Step-Up valleys|pri„,„s|,„„
i
Two-Way E. Indian Trade T»
#  Crown Zellerbach Ltd, an-
j nounced today that it will move
A strong move to step-up,with Kelowna Chamber of Com-1 MAIN INTEREST lone of its corrugated container
trade between Indian and the|*’"‘̂ fce president R. H. Wilson. The commissioner said hfs|finishng machines from the 
Okanagan was made Wcdnes-I Mathur, who took up the office is mainly interested in 
day when B.C.’s trade c o m m i s - 1 office of commissioner 10 j importing to the Okanagan but 
sioner for India paid his f i r s t !  otonths ago in Vancouver, said would also export various items
t  "
POLICE COURT
isit to Kelowna since setting visit was primarily to look
a provincial office.
Commissioner G. P, Mathur 
ond associates D. P. Pondia, 
leader of the Indian community 
in Vancouver and Sabu S. Singh, 
public relations officer, met
over possibility of establishing 
trade contacts throughout the 
Okanagan.
Mr. Mathur also talked the 
situation over with 0 . L. Jones, 
former CCF leader for this 
area.
Storm Sequel Still Hits 
Rutland Water District
Aftermath of the storm and 
cloudburst in the Rutland dis­
tric t two weeks ago still pla­
gues the Rutland Waterworks 
District and their trustees.
Rampaging Mission Creek 
tore a new channel that night, 
cutting into the east bank near 
the pump house and disrupting 
the entire system of infiltration 
galleries and pipe lines to the 
pumphouse.
One pump is still out of com­
mission state district officials, 
and will not be repaired for an­
other two or three weeks.
The second pump, now in 
use, has been temporarily re ­
paired on the job. This pump 
Is carrying the load for the 
I time being.
The large concreatc diver­
sion block is still threatened
with undermining, and the far 
end of the infiltration gallery. 
Bulldozers have been busy in 
the creek trying to return the 
creek to it’s former channel, 
and work is going ahead on a 
boom of logs to protect the gal­
lery at the west bank.
Water users are on restrict­
ed times for sprinkUng, those 
properties fronting on the south 
and east sides of roads water­
ing on odd numbered days, and 
those on north and west on 
even days. Hours of use are 
from 6.00 a.m, to 1.00 p.m., and 
5.00 p.m. to 10 p.m. only.
The trustees state they are 
confronted with a serious fin­
ancial problem, as extra capi­
tal expenditures of over $2,500 
have been made, and to pro­
perly restore and protect the 
plant may cost another $5,000.
Kelowna Group Forms 
Girls' Pipe Band In City
A Kelowna Girls’ Pipe Band 
[has been formed.
This was announced today by 
I Scotty Angus, chairman of the 
{band's association.
Mr, Angus: “ Wo nre form-




Following is a list of ,succes,s- 
Iful cnndldate.s in examinations 
Iheld recently by the Royal 
IConservatory of Music of Tor- 
lonto In Kelowna,
Tho namc.s are arranged in 
urdcr of merit.
A.R.C.T. piono, teacher's, 
'n»s—Carol S. FMmerton, 
Grade VIII piano, first clas.H 
tenors, Cheryl Stclnhaucr and 
lianc Ruffle, honor.s—Dclmcr 
luncan. Pass — Mary M. 
lltchle.
Grade VII piano, first cln.ss 
honors, Cynthia Bartholomew, 
fionons, Mary Iverson and 
Javid Clyno.
Grade VI piano, honors, 
l i l l n r on  BInskovlt,s, Diane 
KVa t e r  m a n  fcquoB and 
^leather F. Mackay, pass — 
Joan E, I.CC,
Grade V piano, first class 
honors, Rlchaixl G. Ixing, hon- 
|trs, Susan Sherlock, G o r^ n  dc 
IrtKit, Judy Dovlch (equal), 
I1B.SS — Linda Fahlmnn and 
jren  Frcsorgcr. 
trade IV pinno, honors. 
Ifoward Lehner and Mary J . 
(Inrti}',
Grndo 111 piano, honors, 
lobort J . Whlllh.
Grade II piano, fhrat class 
honors, Marntc J , Schcllcnberg 
|md colleen L. Moore.
Grade 1 piano, first 0108.1 
[KMwrs, Randolph Christie and 
irhara Dailey, honors. Carol
any group that wants it to play. 
It will be available to provide 
mu.sic at regattas, sports 
.show.s, and other public func 
tion.”
The band consists of six 
pipers and four drummers as 
a base. More instrumentalists 
will be added as tho band pro­
gresses,
Helen Matsuda is sccrctary- 
trcasurcr of the new group, 
and executive members are 
Roy Stoltz, Frank Ward, W. 
Moonen,
WITH ROYAL SCOTS
One instruclor will be Len 
Campbell, who has been a pipe 
player for 20 years and was 
a member of the Royal Scotfi 
Regimental Band in Scotland 
He is also a member of the 
Kelowna Royal Canadian Lc 
glon Band,
In charge of tho drums sec­
tion will bo Carol Ann Watson, 
who was a member of the Ver­
non McIntosh'Girls Pipe Band 
for 12 years, and has travelled 
with them to Texas, California 
and Mexico, Tho band will 
practice twice weekly during 
tho summer.
An honor to tho man who In­
stituted the association, Mr 
Campbell, the band will wear 
the Compbcll tkrtan. ___
not produced in India such as 
fertilizer, railway ties, and 
some machinery.
Other Canadian products sent 
to India are zinc, phosphate, 
aluminum, wheat, and other 
metals.
Mr. Mathur said India has 
chiefly two types of trade—tra ­
ditional and non-traditional— 
available to Canada.
Traditional items include such 
commodities as tea, jute, jute 
products, mica, shellac, manga­
nese, cashew nuts, spices, tex­
tile goods (machne made prod­
ucts), coir products (coconut), 
leather products and handicraft 
products such as brass, i\*ory, 
curios, hornware, sandal wood, 
hand woven and hand spun cloth 
and particularly carpets such 
as the famous British India 
rugs.
CHEMICALS
Non-traditional trade includes 
such items as electrical fans, 
sewing machines, diesel engines, 
stainless steel articles, steel 
pipes, towers and raw iron, 
spectacle frames, oil cloth, plas­
tic coats, sport coats and chem­
ical products,
Mr. Mathur said India has 
organized 12 bodies known as 
export promotion councils, to 
deal specificaUy with the vari­
ous trading commodities.
Ho said the groups, made up 
of officers from the various 
factories and business firms, 
have the final say on articles 
leaving tho country.
This is done to assure that 
the proper standard of goods 
are being exported. India also 
has special boards to look after 
the exporting of coffee and tea.
"India is very interested in 
foreign investment and we wel­
come foreign capital.”
Mr. Mathur and his two asso­
ciates were entertained a t the 
home of well-known local ranch­
er Joginder Basran on Joe Rich 
Road.
CITY COVRT: Stanley Ro:- 
cr.s pleaded guilty to two counts 
of false pretences involving 
worthles.s cheques and was fin­
ed a total of $225. In both cas­
es, court was told, restitution 
had been made.
A fine of $100 was imposed 
on Henry Mazinzik after he was 
convicted of driving while his 
licence was under suspension. 
"Circumstance.s here did not 
warrant a jail .sentence," Mag­
istrate White said.
‘‘You’ll have a chance to pay 
a fine thi.s times because it is 
your first conviction,” the mag­
istrate said in impo.dng a $50 
penalty on M argaret Patch who 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
theft under S50,
.* , 1 . .  ̂ . . The accused, according to po-
Kelowna plant to its factory in purcha.scd 79 cents worth 
Richmond, near Vancouver.
omitted paying for an addition
Fruit Stand 
Gets Licence
Council entered a stipulation 
Into an  agreement with n trade 
licence Bppllcont who wantcil 
pcrmlsaion to set up a fruit 
stand on ground# being devel­
oped as a service stotlon ncro.s« 
from Shops Capri.
Tlio fruit stond must be tak­
en down completely by Sept, 
30. b f  « temporary nature, the 
stand was namcit as on ogoncy 
for sale primarily of the’ oppU- 
wn fruit, bu
Okanagan Valley manager, 
W. T. L. Roadhouse, explained 
that the volume of produetion 
at Riehmond of speeialty con­
tainers of all types has forced 
the company to transfer the 
"printer slotter” to Riehmond 
where it can be used to much 
greater capaeity than here. It 
will be removed on July 7.
The printer slotter is a new 
maehine with a special attach­
ment and is being used here 
only for cartons for the fruit 
industry on a one-shift basis. 
In Richmond, where all types 
of eorrugated boxes are made, 
it will be used on a multi-shift 
basis.
FOUR LESS
Mr. Roadhouse said the move 
means four less men will be 
employed a t Kelowna, but he 
pointed out 12 extra people had 
been employed sinee last Feb­
ruary when the partition-mak­
ing maehine went on two shifts.
The only affect the change 
will make on production in 
Kelowna is that after mid-July 
the eorrugated sheets arriving 
from Richmond will be printed 
instead of coming in as plain 
blanks.
The remainder of the opera­
tion will be unchanged.
Boxes will be finished ready 
for shipping from the Kelowna 
plant to the Okanagan and 
southern Interior fruit industry'. 
It is expected that the move 
will in no way affect the com­
pany’s service to its customers.
Top Kiwanian 
Visits Club
Lt. Governor of Kiwanis Di.s- 
trict 5, Gordon Scrruricr, paid 
nn official visit to the local 
club at their weekly meeting.
Mr. Serrurier said he was 
enthusiastic about the work of 
the club. He offered a number 
of suggestions which ho felt 
would help tho club in it.s act 
ivitles.
The club’s president, W. 1111- 
licr, will leave with Mrs, Hll- 
licr on Monday for tho Inter­
national KIwanIs Convention 
in Toronto, Monday,
cant’s o Init ho said 
he would buy fruit from other 
groW ra ^uring Mack i>criods 
’a^nokn and Maureen I-ehncr, I In his oWn orchard’s pr<xluctlv- 
Giado VIH ringing, honors, ilty
RCMP TO INSPEQ 
POWER BOATS
Kelowna and DIsUTct Safety 
Council announced today , that 
in co-operation with the 
RCMP and members of 'the 
Power Squadron of the Kel­
owna Yacht Club, all power 
l)onts will be Inspected for 
approval for safety equipment 
as required under the Cana­
dian Shipping Act and pub- 
li.Hhcd In the booklet "Safety 
Afloat.”
The times for Inspections 
nre as followa: Thursday, 6 
p,m, to 0 p.m.: Friday, fl p.m. 
to 0 p.m.: Saturday 2 p.m. to 
9 p.m.
Tlio council rcqucatH each 
owner to tako advantage of 
this lns|M!Ctton and bo assur­
ed that, Tho life you save 
will bo your own.
All approved ixiwer boats 
after beind inspected will bo 
Issued with a sticker by the 
RCMP, Copies of tho booklet. 
Safety Afloat nro nvnlfablo a t
The Daily Courier
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al $5 worth.
Court was assured the women 
would never appear again. "I 
hope not,” said Magistrate 
White.
Joseph Wayne Newick, plead­
ed guilty to failing to have his 
motor vehicle registration 
prominently displayed in his 
vehicle, was fined $10.
BIG WIND BLEW IN RELIEF 
FROM HEAT AT 35 MPH SPEEDS
The windy weather which swept into the Ok­
anagan Tuesday brought not only relief from the 
heat but consternation to flower lovers. At times, 
the wind gusted to 35 m.p.h.
Several residents living in the high country 
surrounding Kelowna reported Tuesday night tha t 
flowers, particularly the light-stem variety, were 
blown from their beds,
Mrs, M. Ward of North Kelowna said her bed 
of delphiniums was swept away, while similar 
complaints were voiced by neighbors.
Tire Squealer 
Gets Lashing
Ronald Gordon Pace in pol­
ice court Tuesday pleaded 
guilty to causing a disturbance 
by squealing his tires, contrary 
to the city’s anti-noise bylaw.
Magistrate D. M. White im­
posed a $15 fine. The incident 
occurred, police said, about 
12,30 a.m, Saturday at a drive- 
in cafe on the old Vernon Road.
Pointing out to the accused 
there was no excuse for the 
action other than showing off. 
Magistrate White stated: 
"Young people have got to ad­
here to the responsibility of 
owning a car.”
Squealing tires was a poor 
way to show responsibility, he 
said. It was also pointed out 
to Pace the bylaw was passed 
to cut down unnecessary noise 
in Kelowna residential areas.
Court's Stern Warning 
To Drivers Who Drink
Impaired drivers are going to 
face stiffer fines and penalties 
in the future. Magistrate D,M. 
White warned in police court.
"There are far too many cas­
es coming up of drivers who do 
not realize the hazard they cre­
ate while driving under t li c 
influence, the magistrate said, 
"We must take steps to stamp 
out this hazard,”
As though to back up this
Cadet Chosen 
For Cruise
Petty Officer Cadet Jim  
Corbin of R,C,S.C.C. Grenville 
the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps, 
ha.s been chosen as ono of 25 
sea cadets from across Canada 
to take part in a cruise from 
Ncw York to Bremerhnvcn, 
Germany, as a guest of the 
United States Navy.
He will leave New York on 
July 5, and will return to this 
continent on July 24. His two- 
way trip will be made on the 
USS Gordon.
A further party of Kelowna 
Sea Cadet will be attending 
H.M.C.S. Quadra for two weeks 
of summer training, commenc­
ing July 17.
Other recent cruise selec 
tions from Kelowna included 
trips lo England, New Zealand, 
Hawaii and Fiji.
SCOUT NOTES
The Rutland Wolf Cub pack, 
under tho leadership of Cub- 
m aster H o w a r d  Johnson, 
spent an enjoyable weekend 
camping on the cast side of 
Woods Lake, on a secluded 
beach. The extreme heat dis­
couraged too much activity 
other than swimming, which 
the boys enjoyed to the full.
Six Boy Scouts from the 1st 
Rutlaand Troop went along to 
assist with tho cooking, and 
tho supervision of the boys. 
T h e  annual summer camp 
brings tho Cub’s activities to 
a close until the Fail.
No Accident 
'Without Drink'
Following a minor two-car 
collision on Pandosy Street, 
June 12, police charged Peter 
Skoropad with impaired driv­
ing.
Pleading guilty lo the charge 
Tue.sday, Skoropad was fined 
$100, 'ITie suspension of his 
driving licence was left to the 
Superintendent of Motor Veh 
Icics,
Magistrate D. M. Wliito told 
the accused tho mishap would 
not have occurred If ’‘you 
hadn't been drinking.”
Skoropad agreed.
any Winter and Grcm W.i Ucencc was granted, with the 
Tojcm. jstipulation. c ......... .....................
n o  Vi)
D R I V E - I N
rill  Al Hl
'r o N io ir r
“DINOSAURQS”
Scicnco Fiction In Color 
-  2nd FEATURE - -
“THI^ .SHAKE-DOWN ”
Mystery Vico Drama
New Lessee For 
Service Station
Bob Wliite's Service Station 
has been leased by Dave Jones 
of Fort St. Jnrnes, B,C,, who 
will take over at the end of 
the month. He has returned to 
the north to bring back his 
family, and they will move in­
to the White house, Mr, and 
Mrs. R, White have rented n 
homo in the Five Bridges dis­
trict.
Funeral Today Of 
J. A. Sutherland
Funeral services were held 
today f o r  John Alexander 
Sutherland, 625 Wardlaw Ave., 
who died in Kelowna General 
Hospital Sunday aged 77.
A well-known B.C. con.struc- 
tion worker, Mr. Sutherland 
came to Kelowna in 1958. 
Born in Scotland ho came 
to Canada 55 years ago 
and settled in Victoria, A carp­
enter and joiner by trade, he 
worked on the construction of 
tho Empress Hotel in Victoria 
and the Orphcum Theatre and 
Vancouver Hotel in Vancouver.
During both world wars ho 
worked in wcstcoast shipyards 
and he retired to Kamloops in 
1956.
Mr, Sutherland Is survived 
by two daughters, M argaret 
(Mrs, A. B. Clarke) of Van­
couver, and Alice (Mrs, R. E, 
Travis) of Kelowna; seven 
grandchildren; tw o  sisters, 
Mr.s, J . Scoular of Victoria, 
and Mrs. J. Ogilvie in England, 
and two brothers both in Scot­
land.
The services were held at 
the Garden Chapel, Rev. E. II. 
Birdsall officiating. Interment 
was in the Garden of Devotion 
at Lakcview Memorial Park 
Clarke and Bennett were en­
trusted with arrangements.
warning. Magistrate White 
sentenced Leonard Haynes to 
three months in jail on an im­
paired charge and a one-month 
consecutive term  on a charge 
of driving while suspended.
Lawrence Murdin, who plead­
ed guuilty to driving while im­
paired was fined $100 and costs 
with the option of 60 days in 
jail. He was the driver of a 
truck which was stalled on a 
city street late Saturday night, 
police said.
As Murdin said he needed his 
licence for work. Magistrate 
white said he W’ould leave the




With a view to keeping ajr- 
City Council lias told Art Wong 
proaches to the city beautiful, 
of 273 Lawrence they would 
authorize building of a cafe or 
aprtment on his property only 
if it was of value pro[)ortionat8 
to the worth of the lot.
Couneil didn't moan ’worth’ 
111 (he sense of a.ssessed value, 
rather in terms of keeping Kel­
owna in ;i jKisition lo claim the 
title of being the Interior's 
most beautiful city.
A lease given out on the pro­
perty apparently is due for re­
newal or cancellation April 1, 
1963, and Mr. Wong wanted to 
know if council would agree to 
letting him build.
Tlic lot is in a  commercial 
zone,
"We do not want any more 
cheap places built in that 
area,” Mayor Parkinson said.
I Ho suggested Mr. Wong hire 
; an architect and/or a contrac- 
; tor to help him with his plans 
with consideration to the leng­
th of financial tether.
‘NOT GOOD TASTE’
Mayor Parkinson suggested 
that a building not in good 
taste would not be in keeping 
with standards set by couneil 
in the past, and its determina­
tion to uphold them.
He called the area a *show- 
place’ because it was central, 
was close to park and beaches, 
and because it was one of the 
first things seen by a visitor 
coming in from the south.
You'll have to prove to 
council you will put up a good 
building before we will con­
sider permission to build,” th» 
Mayor said frankly.
Aid, E. R. Winter said the 
advisory planning commission 
would help Mr. Wong, in colla­
boration with Chamber of
plan-
customary licence suspension, 
up to the Superintendent of I Commerce’s downtown 
Motor Vehicles. | ning board,
" I  have no doubt It will be 
suspended, however. Drivers 
who need licences for work 
should be all the more careful 













11:30 to 7:00 p.m.
RENDEZVOUS CAFE
PO 2-3151 — Next to the 
High School on ilarvey
A wide variety of latest 
frame styics from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRENCE AVE. 
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Fl> West, Young Man, Into 
Yesterdays Darkness
Watching the suniet in the east as you 
fly into yesterday’s night is tlic intriguing 
prospect for air travellers a few years 
hence when the supersonic planes travel 
faster than the sun, R. A. Kieth, assistant 
to lire president, Canadian Pacific Air­
lines, told the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce on Monday.
Before this lakes place, however, there 
will be a stage when planes travel at 
about the same speed as the sun and this 
will enable one to have lunch in Vancouver, 
lunch again in Hong Kong and lunch 
again in Calcutta and so on around the 
world eating a succession of lunches. Or 
one might leave Vancouver at cocktail 
time and have a continuous cocktail hour 
riglu around the world.
These were sonif of the interesting bits 
interjected in an jhtcrcsting discussion of 
air travel, past and present and future, 
which was couched in layman's langu­
age. There were those in the audience who 
wish that Mr. Kieth might have had more 
ti: ; to further elaborate on his subject.
.>.ipersonic planes arc no longer a 
dtc !u. They could be a reality within a 
Vv: V few short years, Mr. Kieth said. How- 
c .-: whether or not they would be put into 
production that soon is a matter of some 
doubt. Most airlines have gone into 
jets and these costs arc heavy—$5,000,- 
000 per plane—and it is obvious the air­
lines must recapture the large capital out­
lay Which has been necessary for them to 
equip their fleets with jets. To illustrate 
the ability of the present jets, Mr. Kieth 
stated that one could carry across the At­
lantic in the same time as many or more 
people as a large ocean liner, the secret 
being, of course, the plane could make 
many trips while the ship was making 
one.
It had been estimated, Mr. Kieth said,
that the supersonic planes of the future 
would cost more than $500 million to de­
velop and each planes would cost S20*$30 
million. These figures would suggest that 
no commercial company could finance the 
program and that this would probably be 
undertaken by countries such as the Unit­
ed States, Britain and Russia. The planes 
as he saw them would be long and thin 
witli small wings and no windows; passen­
gers would see outside tlirough a small 
television set ahead of them. Norinal 
flight speed would be two thousand miles 
an hour.
Mr. Kieth recalled that a year before 
the Wright brothers made their first flight 
in 1903 at Kitty Hawk, a conclave of the 
leading scientists in the world met and de­
cided that the idea of a heavier than air 
machine flying was against all the prin­
ciples of physics and it just could not be 
done. The Wrights did not know the 
scientific principles but they did have an 
idea and they flew, confounding the scien­
tists.
Since 1903, of course, we have seen the 
development of flying until it has become 
a routine affair for most of us. Not so 
long ago whenever a plane went overhead 
we craned our necks to have a look. Now', 
if we do look, it is only to admire the 
beauty of the plane in flight. Today planes 
are travelling 800 miles an hour with pay­
loads, while almost daily there are reports 
of test flights at speeds which are only 
frightening to the average man. Yet, it 
was only a couple score years ago that 
flying was a matter for wonder and a sub­
ject for the Buck Rogers comic strip 
Aviation w ill continue to develop and, per­
haps, if the next twenty years show ad­
vances comparable to those of the past 
twenty, Mr. Kieth may sec his vision of the 
future become commonplace reality sooner 
than even he thinks.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 t e a k s  ago
JttIM IM l
A goodwill publicity tour, 
from Kelowna to Prince George 
ind  back will take place Sept.
to Sept. g. Members 6f ^ e  
Kelowna Board of Trade exeCu- 
tive discussed the m atter a t the 
weekly meeting Tuesday.
26 TEAKS AGO 
Jtme iMl
On July 3rd and 4th, the Ok* 
anagan Valley Tourist Bureau 
will conduct a trial Information 
bureau near Sicamous on the 
Trans-Canada Highway leading 
t6 Revelstoke. J . N. Cushing of 
Kelowna has consented to oper­
ate this stand to tabulate the 
number of tourists who stop to 
inquire about the Okanagan and 
the general results of the two 
days.
30 TEAKS AGO 
June 1031 
An informat discussion of UO' 
employment problems compris­
ed the business at the regular 
weekly luncheon of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
40 TEARS AGO 
June m i
The secretary of the Board 
of Trade wrote stating that the 
North-West Tourist Association 
had asked for aid in their pub­
licity work, but the councU of 
the Board was of the opinion
owner ot the whole southern 
portion of the Okanagan Valley 
from Penticton to the interna­
tional boundary, spent Friday 
h ire  while on his way back to 
Victoria from Penticton, where 
be had been attendiilg the an­
nual meeting of the Southern 
Okanagin l i n d  Co., which pur­
chased his extensive domains.
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THE GOLDEN JETS
Scientists May Find Evidence 
That Life Began On a Puddle
Recognition O f A Journalist
A worthy nomination to the Agricul­
tural Hall of Fame in the Coliseum at 
Toronto Exhibition Park has been made 
by the Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture. The CFA has filed formal application 
for recognition of the late Charles A. 
Hayden, resident of Vernon, sportsman, 
journalist and agricultural organizer, and 
a well-known figure through the fruit in­
dustry of this province.
His was a wide-ranging, active life. He 
played for the Ottawa Roughriders who 
won the Canadian rugby championship in 
1903. He was managing editor of the Cal­
gary Herald, and while in that position was 
active in horticultural and conservation 
associations in Alberta and took an active 
part in the development of Calgary’s 
Mcwata Park. Earlier Mr. Hayden was 
associated with the News Telgram in Cal­
gary. He was prominent in the develop­
ments that finally brought into being the 
Alberta Wheat Pool. In British Columbia, 
he was cditor-manager of the magazine 
“Country Life” and built it into one of 
the foremost farm journals in the West, 
and was secretary of the British Columbia
By A. R. JENSEN |the surface of a puddle.
WELLINGTON, New Zealand i Passing arcs of 20,000 volts of 
(Reuters)—Experiments a t Vic-lelectricity through liquids and 
toria University here may re -g ases  simulating the earth’s pri- 
veal that life on this planet meval atmosphere, the univer- 
started from the electrification sity’s senior lecturer in nup'ted 
of complex molecules formed on chemistry. Dr. A. T. Wilson, has
Fruit Growers Association through some 
of its most hectic years, including those 
which resulted in the organization of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd.
It is his role in the formation of the 
Federation, however, that has undoubtedly 
been the main influence in the drawing up 
of the CFA’s formal application for 
recognition.
W'hile serving as secretary of the Bri­
tish Columbia Fruit Growers’ Assoccia- 
tion, and editor of “Country Life”, he 
saw a need for a general farm organiza­
tion that would more or less co-ordinate 
the work of different crop groups and local 
bodies. On his own initiative in 1934 he 
called the meeting which resulted in the 
organization of the B.C. Chamber of 
Agriculture. He was its first secretary- 
trcasurcr. A year later he was instrumen­
tal in bringing about the Western Agricul­
tural Conference, but that was only a step 
towards national organization. That goal 
was reached the following year, with the 
founding in Toronto of the Canadian 
Chamber of Agriculture—the name was 




Demand For Hardwoods 
Up With Bowling Boom.
By KEN rRITCIlARD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
DIXIE, Ont. (CP)-A boom in 
bowling bus created imix)itant 
new markets for Cniiadlan hard­
wood.
The number of bowling lanes
Sentimental
Journey
MONTREAL (C P )-’The Jour 
ney to Montreal was a senti' 
mental ono for at least two ot 
the couples who ntlcnded tho 
World Congress ol Psychiatry 
hero.
Doctors Rcnato ond Marin 
Castro of Limn, Peru, snld it 
was “ a bit like a pilgrimage.''
M arried the d(iy they left 
Lima for Montrcnl in 1055 to 
study psychiatry at McGill Uni­
versity, they both gradtintcd In 
JD50 and returned liomo with n 
Canadion - born two-year-old 
daughter.
Dr. Renato Castro now is do­
ing research In family psychia 
try  under McGill auspices in 
Limn while his wife works with 
children in tho ophtholmoiogy 
departm ent of Lima's Gencrol 
Hospital for Wotqcn.
DMtors Maurice and Suzanne 
Dongler of Mar.stillie. Franco, 
were m arried at Montreal's 
Mary Queen of tho World llas- 
lltcA In 1952, shortly after they 
crime here to Btudy and work at 
Allan Momorlol, Montreal Nou- 
nn’oiical and Mental Hygiene 
In*.,Mutes.
eldest son, six, U proud 
of ULi Canadion citizenship.
< whole achool knows 
about II,” they sild.
The couple, who now have 
two Other ehtldren, practise 
psychitttiy the Centre Saint- 
Pmd fbr •pitepllci children In 
IdawcUle, a clink and research
in U.SC In Canada Is e.stlmated 
at more than 10,000, a leap from 
the 10,000 lanes in 1955. These 
provide accommodation for 1,- 
000,000 league bowlers, and 
about 800,000 casual devotees.
The tremendous expansion of 
Iwwllng f a c i l i t i e s  ha.s been 
.sparked by increased interest of 
women in tlio sixtrt, and made 
pos' ibic by automatic pin - set- 
ting equipment.
Every new bowling lane con­
tains more than a ton and a- 
half of wood, the be.st flooring 
being hard maple from Ontario, 
The pins are also of maple, 
mostly obtained from Quebec 
and Ncw Brun.swlck,
TIic Itowling boom is not con­
fined to Canada. It began In the 
United States nnd has reached 
into Britain nnd Europe. Trim­
med Ontario maple for new 
lanes in Britain ond Europe Is 
being shipped to n factory In 
Ireland.
CHOOSES WOOD
How is a tree reduced to bowl­
ing iane.s and pins?
'Die nu.swen- comes from Carl 
H. Welekcr, at Brunswick of 
Canada's new factory In Dixie, 
n Toronto Miburb, His company 
estimates it will turn out 230,- 
000 iKiwilng pins thi.s year.
Welcker, now semi - retired 
has ' been resixtnsible for the 
comiiany’s wood purchases for 
48 years.
He Judges wood on whiteness, 
texture nnd grain, and declares 
that Ontario hard maple—much 
of It grown within 80 miles of 
Ttoronto — la the best In (ho 
world for ItowUng lonos.
A tree of sufficient slib for 
flooring bowling lanes Is 60 to 
70 years old. Tlie flooring la of 
2»idnch maple, laid on edge. 
Iiho Burfnce can lie reflnlshcd 
flmo nnd again, and many lanes
i k -
ccnk® M w 7sj^to ir**ilp  o(4 Ibo
Ontario maple, and Is used al­
most exclusively for making the 
pins. Maple logs bought from 
farmers and lumbermen are 
taken to mills a t Sutton, Que., 
nnd Woodstock, N.B., the latter 
a new establishment.
The tree trunks nre reduced 
by successive cuts to pin blocks, 
looking like roughly - finished 
giant bowling pins.
CAREFULLY INSPECTED
These pin blocks nre coated 
with a resinous substance to 
control the rate of drying out, 
and then arc ready for rail 
shipment cither to the Dixie 
plant or to the United States.
At the Dixie plant the oiocks 
nre kiln-dried for seven weeks 
or more, depending on moisture 
content nnd size, 'nien they go 
into dry storage until needed.
Tho transformation Into n 
bowling pin begins with a 
squaring-up machine. Tito resin- 
coated ends are removed and 
turning lathes redticc the pin 
almost to its finol size, after 
which a sanding machine gives
Canada’s Polar Continen­
ta l Shelf project Is probing 
the secrets of the Arctic. In 
this story a Canadian Press 
reporter who visited the 
project headquarters tells 
about its youthful co-ordina­
tor.
By JIM WHELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ISACHSEN, N.W.T. (CP)— 
There's a bare-headed, touslC' 
haired “ greeter'' at Isachsen, 
base camp of the Canadian 
Polar Continental Shelf project 
600 miles from the north pole, 
who warmly welcomes new­
comers to the 70-man station 
and sees everyone off at the 
runway as they leave.
A slight, energetic man, he 
sometimes hnnd-pumps barrels 
of gasoline into departing air­
craft, loads and unloads bag­
gage and freight nnd can often 
be seen rolling a 40-gallon drum 
of gasoline across the runway 
or hoisting it aboard nn Otter 
aircraft.
He is 38-ycar-old Dr. Ernest 
Frederick Roots of Ottawa, co­
ordinator of the entire project 
and a man who has time for 
anything.
Working with scientific pro­
jects in the Antarctic nnd Arc 
tic since 1939, he apparently has 
become immune to the cold nnd 
ho Is usually hntless, with a 
grey wool shirt in place of a 
parka, ns ho travels around the 
base in bclow-zoro tem pera­
tures in nn open bombardier 
tractor.
He spent 15 seasons in the 
north—In British Columbia, the 
Yukon and the Arctic.
He held a post similar to this 
one with the Norwegian-British- 
Swedish antarctic expedition of {BASIC AGREEMENT 
1949-1952.
succeeded in evolving complex 
hydrocarbon molecules which 
he believes are the fore-r«nners 
of protein, a vital component of 
living substances.
With a convpletely different 
approach to the same subject, 
M. H. Briggs, lecturer in bio­
chemistry, has worked on 
meteorite containing c a r b o n  
which fell in Wanganui, 100 
miles north of here, in 1908. 
Only 12 meteorites containing 
carbon, a basic substance in all 
living things, are known.
Using various tests with his 
small amount of basic material, 
Briggs is working on a theory 
that life on earth was brought 
by complex organic molecules 
from another planet in the solar 
system.
“Our deepest task—of vital 
significance,” he says, “ is to es­
tablish Canadian sovereignty in 
the Arctie islands. I'd  like to 
make it possible to obtain more 
effective information on this 
part of the country through dis- 
'"•ssion among various scien­
tific fields.
“Such discussion could turn 
UD relationships between the 
fields which might otherwise 
easily be missed.”
An example of the co-opera­
tion effort which could prompt 
such discussion, he said, is the 
current study of the ice-cap 
on Mcighen I s l a n d .  These 
studies are aimed at finding 
out what Is happening to the 
ice cap nnd from that determin­
ing what has happened to the 
climate nnd environment in the 
10,000 recent geologic years.
)
a smooth finish. The bult Is 
bored and grooved to receive 
the plastic or fibre Insert on 
which the pin stands. Then 
they’re enamelled or lacquered.
All pins a re  Inspected several 
tims miring manufacture. Tlicy 
must conform to standards sot 
by tho American Bowling Con 
gress for tenpins, tho Canadian 
Bowling Association for five • 




And Pliiraoti . .  • Ck ye, 
Rterlflce lo your God tn the 
land (of Egypt).—Exodna 8:tS. 
Israel desIrM  release from 
. the Egyptian itondage, nnd rc-
are sUH In tisc so years afte r| fined to  worship under the 
their installation i.
II YEARR IN NORTH
The work he means Is geology 
—the field In which he re­
ceived his bachelor's nnd mast­
e r’s degrcfts from the Univer- 
1 Brllteh Columbia ond a
^  „  ,1-hadow of heathenism. 11)0 doclorate from Princeton. He
Quebec and New- BrimswlckiChristian refuses lo comprltnlsa I also studied and taught at Cam-
DIRECTS 12 TEAMS 
His job is to co-ordinate the 
activities of 12 scientific teams 
which make up the Continental 
Shelf Project of the department 
of mines nnd technical surveys. 
This means he must schedulo 
he use of tho nrotcct'.s eight 
chartered aircraft, Its tractors, 
bombardiers, nutoboggnns nnd 
other machines, arrange the 
transport nnd supply of field 
partle.i nnd radio sites on land 
and Ico within n 500-mllc radius 
nnd net ns n personnel officer 
to some 70 men.
He also maintains Unison with 
Ottawa, arranges • material nnd 
oersonnel . movement to nnd 
from tho mainland and other 
islands nnd ensures that the 
work of the various field parties 
meshes without overlapping.
But a list of his nctlvltles 
would rend like nn encyclo­
pedia.
During May, for example, he 
successfully co^>rdlnated one of 
the most northerly air searches 
In Canadlrin history nnd Just as 
succcssfidly pulled nn aching 
tooth of a grateful Eskimo dog 
driver.
" I 'm  a bit annoyed with not 
belhg able to |(et a bond In at 
the actual work myself," Dr 
Roots says, “ but I get a great 
deal of enjoyment otit of seeing 
the ro-operntlon which Is going 
on here among the various 
scientific fields.”
DIGGING PIT
A r.lt Is being dug in the Ice 
cap to observe and tnkq sam ­
ples of the layers of ice for 
analysis, to determine the pc- 
riod.s of snowfall, wear nnd 
melting. T o p o g r aphieal sur- 
veyor.s will measure the ice cap 
accurately with a tciurometer. 
Seismic nnd gravity crews will 
measure tho depth of the ice 
and the slope beneath it. Botani­
cal collectlon.s will be made and 
samples of minerals contained 
in the ice cap wlJl be studied. 
Siibmnrino geologists will check 
minerals on the off-shore ocean 
bottom nnd former shorelines. 
"In the end,” says Dr. Roots, 
we will have a complete pic­
ture.”
But by the end, he means 
only tho end of ono of 12 pro­
jects under way this year. After 
a winter at his home in Ottawa 
with his wife and three chil­
dren, Dr. Roots plans to return 
next year.
"And with all this new know 
ledge under otir belts,” he says.
Both scientists a c c e p t  the 
same basic outlook of the earth 
before life evolved. This as­
sumes a period of between two 
to three billion years, during 
which the planet was settling 
down after its creation.
Its atmosphere w’as composed 
of gases such as methane and 
ammonia, its surface was erupt­
ing with convulsive geothermal 
cataclysms. T h e  atmosphere 
and the earth and the waters 
beneath were rent with violent 
electrical discharges, and by 
showers of meteorites f r o m  
space.
Dr. Wilson suggests that the 
early steps in the chemical evo­
lution of life may have been 
based on catalysts of hydrocar­
bon typo.
Here Dr. Wilson’s work links 
with that of Briggs, and with 
that of earlier scientific workers 
on carbon - containing meteor­
ites. He speculates that the 
clouds of Venus may contain 
similar carbon m aterial of high 
molecular weight.
METEORITE CLUE
One of the compounds brought 
to cartii Inside a meteorite has 
been linked with nucleic acid. 
This acid Is the basis of such 
living things ns tho human 
chromosome, which determines 
the hereditary factors passed 
from parent to child.
Briggs believes that these 
complex carbon compounds ar­
riving from otiter space had per- 
hap.s plunged Into a "soup” of 
complex molecules such as hod 
been concocted by Dr. Wilson's 
experiments. This, ho considers, 
could have been the catalyst for 
the first life on earth, n simple 
onc-celi creature .
Perhaps n scum of complex 
molecules had formed on the 
surface of a puddle. Here the 
fla.sh of nn electrical discharge 
or the extra - terrestrial sub- 




Since June 1st, Census Takers all over the country 
have been gathering information about every resident 
in Canada for the 1961 Census.
If you have any reason to believe that the Census 
Taker has m issed you or your family, please fill out 
the coupon below and mall to your Regional Census 
Office.
please mailthis coupon T 0 D A Y * ^ B E
To: R e g io n a l  C e n s u s  O f h c e ,
960 Richards Street,
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
I believe I have been missed by the Census Taker
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"we'll got more done and do It itc hod worked the miracle 
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NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING
plays an important role in the success
of ROYAL TRUST COAAPANY
as they complete their first year s operation 
in their new Kelowna office...
■ P « r W - * ^
Z6 .
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■
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fntelligcnt, wcll-wrillcn newspaper advcrUsfng will always 
pay off! It doesn't cost to advertise—it pays. Why not 
switch to the basic advertising medium—your daily news­
paper . . .
t LARGEST CIRCUUTION OF ANY PAPER IN THE OKANAGAN . FASTEST-GROWING DAILY IN B.C.
Rutland Women's Institute Plans 
Annual Flower Show in August
The Rutland Women's ln*ti->community signboard. The com- 
tute. a t their monthly meeting | mittee in charge of the rum* 
recently, made plans to go mage sale reported a fair profit
ahead with their annual flower 
show, and set the date of Aug­
ust 2nd for this event. Convener 
of the agriculture committee, 
Mrs. W .E. Barber, will be in 
charge of the arrangements. A
on this, and Mrs. B. Farrants 
in charge of sick visiting gave 
a report to the meeting. Mem­
bers of the institute have been 
Invited to attend the Interruk- 
tional Women's Institute picnic.
St. Peter's In Rome Thrills 
Kelowna Student Traveller
Her* Ibey stayed la a deluxe
hotel aa it waa the off seaaosu 
The foUowlnx day the but 
took them through lovely coun­
try, over the Simplon Pai* 
where people were still skiing, 
ami back to Neutchalel which 
they reached with mixed emo­
tions. Wonderful sights, scenes
To those among our readcrsand the Hotel Via Della ConcUi- I most fluorescent blue water theirs to
who were fortunate enough to azonc (Way of Peace! which is describably beautiful. Swim-i 
vi.«it Europe in their youth the}virtually alongsde Saint Peter’s,iming and sun bathing as well 
letters of Mis.s Gail Fillmore toiand the hotel made quite a n ’as a bus trip over (he winding, 
report was received on the ban-*to be held this year at the Sum-ibcr parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. D. impression on the girls with its|climbing Amalfi Drive with its 
quet for the high school gradu-lmerland Exi>erimental SlalionlC- FUImore. describing her enormously large bM rooms|spectacular views and » 
ates* indicating that the Insti-jon July 18. The president, Mrs,! holiday trip lo Italy wUl,v^ith lovely frescoes on the waUs|to Salerno rounded out the Sot-
tute would just about break ;N. McLaughlin, read an article 
even on thl-s item. A vote of ion “ Industry,” and then a con- 
thangs was moved to Mrs. E. test was held on that topic. 
Mugford for donating so many,M rs. J. Mangan won first prize 
beautiful flowers for the ban-;and Mrs. W. E. Barber second, 
quet table. I lls  meeting voted; At the close of the business 
[is.00 to tho Park Society to-'meeting, tea was served by 
ward the cost of erecting a Mrs. McLaughlin.
bring back nostalgic memories, and ceilings and connecting
MR, AND MRS. ALAN VFRNON I KNNU;
Pretty Wedding Ceremony 
At First United Church
UO.MEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
not just of places and Ecenes, 
but of friends now half forgot­
ten, of little re.staurants. exotic 
fixxls and the noises and smells 
of old and different lands.
At an age when middle age Is 
still somewhere in the distant
bathrooms. After they had set 
Ued in they climbed to the top 
of the Capitolne Hill for the best 
over-all vi(?w of the city and 
from there they went on to the
rento stay. After i short stop 
in Naples to visit the museum 
they were back in Rome atvd 
on to Assisi for a two night stop.
At Assisi they encounter^ 
the Influence of Hollywood. A
and hardly to be believed fu-! reality to ancient and half-fabled
Ancient City where the grounds film on the life of Saint Francis 
and ruins of the Forum brought
ture, Gail, accompanied by her 
classmates from the Neuchatel 
Junior College in Switzerland, 
set out by bus on March 25th to 
see, smell and eat their way 
through as much of Italy as 
possible in three all too short 
week.s.
After passing through Zurich 
and Lucerne the first surprise 
came when their bus, complete 
with passengers, was driven
history for them. Gall writes 
that she felt rather let down at 
the actual sight of the Coliseum 
as it looked so much like the 
pictures she bad seen of it.
Climbing to the top of mag­
nificent Saint Peter's Cathedral 
they were rather frightened by 
the ascent but achieved a love­
ly view of Rome. The Vatican 
mu.seum was very Interesting 
and the Sistine Chapel very
their last trip together. Shortly 
there would be the final exams 
and then the return to their 
widely scattered homes. Gail 
will be returning to Kelowna in 
July to spend the summer with 
her parents, and plans to at­
tend UBC in the faU.
NOTHING WASTED
nOURNEM O U T  H. England 
(CPI—A hou.sewife here is knit-had been made there this year,  __________________ ,
but the monk who guided thejf ”5  ?
girls wag not too impressed as fl? ,,1,, ^  ^ 5  *5 ’̂*
he claimed the producer hadjj, tharj gettmg the dog
left out many of the highlights ® furniture.
of Saint Francis’ life as being
‘too corny’ for a cinema. How 
ever the people of Assisi are 
looking forward to the financial 
benefits of the premiere which 
is to be held there this fall.
By now the girls were tiring 
a bit and some of them came 
down with German measles, 
but they valiantly took in Flor-onto a .special car-train for a|beautiful, but the girls were so,
twenlv-rninute ride ov'cr Ihe'erowdesi ant! jostled by tour-^^^**» toured the Uffizl Gallery, 
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WVA).. JUNE 21, 1961!Gotthard Pas.s landmg in Italian!ist.s that they finally li-ft andi*aw lhe_beautiful bronze doors
were
AROUND TOWN
The F irst United Church was miniature piii lx)x hat 
decorated with pink carnations tbe same material, t r im -  OK.ANAO.AN MISSION
med with a small green rosei Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith 
and veil and thev carriid  bou-;  ' returned home after at- 
quets of light vellow mums, i tending the wedding of Miss 
Acting as best man was Mr. Smith in Seattle on
Glen Fennig of Rutland and thei Saturday. 'Diey leave on Wed- 
ushers were Mr. Wayne Giliardj Jasjx^r where the
and Mr. Dan Fisher of Rutland j I D e a l e r s  of Canada 
After the ceiemony a recep-| ttu ir annual Convention.
tion was held at the First Un-| Andrew Crowther.s,
for the wedding of Barbara 
May Handlen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas E. Handlen 
and Alan Vernon Fennig, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. F’ennig of 
Rutland. Ih e  Rev. R. S. la itch 
officiated and the soloist Mrs. 
K. F. Harding, sang "The 
I,ord's P rayer" and “ Waik 
Hand In Hand’’ accompanied 
by Dr. Ivan Beadle at the or­
gan.
The lovely bride who was 
given in m arriage by her fath­
er choose a full length gown 
of silk organza styled in cias-
thc jMr.-i. M. Crowthers,
son of 
Ravmer
Switzerland with it.s different 
people, climate and .«;cenery.
rejoined the scheduled school 1“  ̂ tee Baptistry in the Cathe-
NOWl
bronzian
b y  S H U L T O N  
In CRKAM form , fo o l
tri() to the Catacomb.s nnd a
Congratulations to all the 
local children who gave .such 
an excellent and interesting 
display of their skill at Miss 
Pratten’s Revue of Dancing 
held a t First United Church on 
Friday. Wendy Sinclair-Thom- 
son was the recipient of an 
award.
Some blos.soms were showing .drive over the Appian Way. 
and Gail wTitcs that the country | On Easter Sunday they were 
rather resembles the Okanagan able to see the Po{>e and hear 
but is much more commercial- him deliver his Easter Day 
ized. I message and realized with sur-
E.AST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mann haveited Church Hall, vvficre
brides mother recciyed the: present working at! arrived home after spending a
guests wearing a light b.ue bro-1 Orow'thei s has j very enjoyable holiday visit-
cadevl satm s.'.eath with a Miiall.^jjjjj nephew Simon Alexan-jing tiseir relatives in Saskat-
trim -;d,.r of Tofield, Alberta, staying chewan a n d  other Prairie 
with her for a few days.
hat of matching materia 
med with {/ink and blue organ­
za flowers and mi.sty pink ac­
cessories cornplimented by a A recent visitor here has 
j Ix-en Mr. Andrew Shawyer,fic portrait lines with long lily > corsage of pink ro.-.es 
point sleeves. The neckline The l.ice covered brides t.able! secretary of the Weekend Com
was outlined in embroidered | was centered with a three tier- 
Alencon lace which c o n t in u e d ]  ed wedding cake surrounded 
In a graceful design down the i with pink tulle dotted with rose-
front panel of her crinolined 
skirt. Her headdress which wa.s 
a  matching lace crown emph­
asized by white pearl and se­
quins arid seed pearls held a 
chapel length four tier tulle 
veil and she c a r r i e d  a 
cascading bouquet of red ros­
es. and lilies of the valley. For 
something old and something 
borrowed she wore a pearl neck­
lace which had belonged to her 
grandmother.
The m atron of honor was 
Mrs. Wayne Glllard, cousin of 
the bride and the bridesmaid 
was Miss B arbara Bounds. 
They were dressed identically 
in emerald green satin dresses 
with full skirts, short sleeves 
and rounded neckline and 
had matching sashes. Thedr
buds and flanked by tall white
mittee for the recent Scottish 
Country Dancing ses.sions held 
at Crescent Beach in May. 
Mrs. J. Russell, Lakeshore Rd.
taoers. The cake was topped heads a committee here to ar­
range for a similar session to 
be held here from October 6 
to 9th.
with a ceramic bride nnd 
groom made by the bride’s 
aunt Mrs. W. N. Malmberg of 
Seattle, and presiding at the 
urns were Mrs. C. A. Gillard 
and Mrs. J. A. Handlen both 
aunts of the bride.
The master of ceremonies 
was Mr. Ken Harding and the 
toast to the bride was p ro  
posed by Mr. Geo Handlen, 
uncle of the bride and respond­
ed to by the groom.
For the honeymoon to Coast 
al points the bride changed to 
a blue and white* cotton sheath 
with a matching jacket and a 
corsage of white gardenias.
Mr. and Mrs. Fennig will re­
side at R.R. 5, Kelowna.
Mrs. W. Gordon, Raymer 
Road, was a hostess at tea on 
Friday, when she held a birth­
day party honoring her mother, 
Mrs. G. Anderson, and Mrs. F. 
Brown. Tea was sew ed in the 
garden.
ixiints,
Mr. and Mrs, A. W. Rogers 
have had as their guests Mr. 
R. G. (Bob) Rogers and his 
son Mark. Bob is with the 
Canadian Army stationed at 
Goose Bay, Labrador, and ex­
pects to be transferred 
Trenton, Ontario, shortly.
Their first night wa.s spent 
in Milan where the girls were 
rather startled by the Italian 
version of the wolf whistle from 
the vast number of men who 
seemed to cluster round the 
hotel, but this they soon be­
came used to and disregarded. 
The real surprise came the next 
day. which was Palm Sunday, 
when they attended the Cathe­
dral and found people wander­
ing around gossiping during the 
service. While in Milan they 
saw among other things “The 
Last Supper” by Leonardo da 
Vinci, which celebrated painting 
had been sandbagged during 
the w ar and appeared to be 
fading slightly.
From Milan they continued
Family Party Surprise For 
Winfield Man At Age 90
A surprise family party was 
held at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Arnold to honor J. 
W. Arnold who celebrated his 
90th birthday amdversary on 
that day,
Mr, Arnold received many 
cards and congratulations dur­
ing the day from friends and 
neighbors; he was also the re­
cipient of many gifts.
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold were 
taken for - a car ride then 
brought back to their son’s home 
where their other two sons and 
daughters-in-law waited, Mr, 
and Mrs, Nelson Arnold of 
Winfield nnd Mr, and Mrs. 
George Arnold of Falkland; also 
present were two of Mr. Arn 
old’s grandchildren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glitxirt Arnold of Winfield 
(son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Arnold), also Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Depavo (daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Arnold) and their 
two children Julie and Stephen 
of Rutland; this made four gen­
erations present,
Tho bliihday cake was made 
by Mrs. Gilbert Arnold who al.so 
celebrated her birthday on Sat­
urday,
Mr. and Mrs, Arnold are long' 
time residents of the Winfield 
distrcL
A number of friends got to­
gether and really surprised 
Mrs. J ,  Dchnke with a baby
to I on to spend two days in Venice 
where they stayed in a hotel 
„  . ..overlooking the Grand Canal,
Mrs. F. Mearns, president of gjris were fascinated
I Kelowna Wonien sK y water taxis which seem-
Institute accompanied by Mrs to vie with Paris taxis in 
/  1 ''!£®*Pfj^®Ment noise, confusion
^  the ProWnclal Board andL „d  vituperation, and are even
S e n d  f^r'^ v rncouv ir w h e r e k " ^ ^  ^ t ^ l t ^ ^ o ^ f h e
. h „  wiU attend .he F e d e , . t e d |« - « ^ , f „ '^
Women’s Institutes Convention
shower at her home.
Hostesses for the affair were 
members of the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary of which Mrs. Dehnke 
is the presdent.
Following the undoing and dis­
playing of the many beautifully- 
wrapped gifts, tea was served 
by auxiliary members.
The fir.st annual firemen’s 
picnic held on the beautiful 
grounds of the Belvedere Motel 
on Woods Lake (kindly lent for 
the occasion by Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Hicks) on Sunday was a 
great success.
Almost all the firemen past 
and present and their families, 
also the trustees of the Winfield 
Fire Protection District and 
their families attended.
During the afternoon under 
the direction of Fire Chief B. 
Crooks there were ail kinds of 
races, novelty and otherwise, 
tug-of-wars etc. for the adults 
nnd children. Pop and ice crcaim 
were free.
Following supper and a rest, 
everyone moved to the beach 
where the firemen gave a dem­
onstration with the pump and 
hoses, also the children nnd 
some adults took the opportun 
ity to go for a swim.
Last activity of the well cn 
Joyed and well organized picnic 
was a softball game.
Mr. Stallard Has 
Trip To Island
J . stallard, Paret Road, Mis­
sion has returned home after a 
most interesting trip by car. 
After spending the first night 
at Hope, he journeyed to West 
Vancouver where he was the 
guest of Mr, Allport, father of 
Mrs, G, S. Webster, From  
Horseshoe Bay he took the 
Blackball Ferry  to Nanaimo, 
on to Parksville to visit friends 
and on to Courtenay where he 
visited Mrs, Houlgrave, daugh­
te r of Mrs. J. B. Hall.
From there he motored to 
Comox, where he was shown 
over the airport. En route to 
Victoria he stopped a t West- 
holme to see friends.
In Victoria, he saw former 
local resident, Mrs. M. Etson. 
From  Sydney he came back by 
the new ferry to Point Roberts, 
then on up the F raser Canyon, 
where the improvement to the 
road Impressed him, also the 
tunnels. Before returning to 
his home here, he visited Mer­
ritt,
which is being held at the U n i - 1 wandered through the
versity of British Columbia, i  the Realto
•' Bridge and discovered their
Local members of the Riding first genuine 'pizza place,’ 
Club who took part in the rather dirty, but with excellent 
breakfast ride on Sunday mor- food and service. In general the 
ning were Mrs. A, W. Rogers, girls were completely charmed 
Mrs. S. D. Price, Miss Mary with Venice and its canals and 
Ann Price and Mr. T. R. gondolas but were definitely un- 
Carter, About 40 members met impressed with its sanitation, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tbey left Venice on the 29th 
Bill Gordon and rode along the and continued on to Rome, 
Chute Lake road and the flats Upending the night at Assisi, 
returning to the Gordon home They stopped to visit the Olym. 
for breakfast after the ride.
prise that there were nearly as 
many English speaking people 
as Italians in the great throng.
The American section of 
Rome which is centred around 
the Via Veneto they found very 
beautiful but the cii.scovery that 
a cup of coffee in that district 
cost 600 lire (the equivalent of 
$1.00 per cup) discouraged fur­
ther exploring there.
On April 4th they travelled 
to Tarracina on the coast for 
lunch and made further gastro­
nomic discoveries, ‘Canolini’ 
this time, reported delicious, 
but with no hint as to its in­
gredients. They then stopped at 
Hurculaneum which was buried 
at the same time as Pompei 
and only recently excavated, 
and went on to Sorrento for a 
three nights’ stay. From there 
they visited the ruins of Pom­
pei under the direction of an 
excellent guide, and were great­
ly impressed by the state of 
preservation of the ruins and 
were interested to note the dif­
ferent black and red wall color­
ings whereas the Herculaneum 
had tended to greens and yel­
lows.
In the afternoon there was a 
shopping tqur and the discovery 
of another ‘pizza place,’ southern 
style this time; then Gail, be- 
believng herself an experienced 
bargainer, was startled to find 
she had bought a bikini. How­
ever, donning it with misgiving 
the next day when they visited 
Capri, she found everyone wear­
ing them.
They visited the celebrated 
Blue Grotto by motor boat and 
entered the cave in small row-
dral that were done by Ghiberti 
and viewed Michael Angelo’s 
famous "David", after which 
the discovery of a Bohemian 
r e s t a u r a n t  Bpecializlng in 
steaks, reported the biggest and 
best since leaving Canada, lift­
ed their spirits considerably 
On the way from Florence to 
Nervi they stopped at Pisa, and 
Gall, admittedly nervous, climb­
ed to the top of the I.«aning 
Tower, not realizing luitil she 
wa.s up just how far the tower 
does lean.
They spent their final day of 
the trip in Stresa on the Italian 
Riviera, and encountered their 
first rainfall on their holiday.




Cheek Our Prlcee 
On AlrcondlUonlns W ite r 
Coolera NOW!
JENSEN




•  AUTO •  FIRE 
•  LIABILITY 
“If I t’s Insurable . . .
Wo Insure I t”
Robt. M. Johnston
Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
IIB Bernard FO 2-2S4G
.pic Village before crossing Had- uv o u lu
The Brownie Pack met at fh«>|rian’s Bridge to Saint Peter’slboats where they found the al-
home of Mrs. W. Hince on Sat­
urday, where a treasure hunt 
had been arranged. Some good 
hunting was done by the Brow­
nies in spite of the heat, and 
AUison Foote was the winner.
Games followed and the sum­
mer picnic was discussed but 
the date has not yet been set.
Diis meeting ends the activi­
ties of the Brownie Pack for 
the summer season.
For A 










CREAM 1,50 LO'nON 1.7S
Guarantees you a  tan 
no other product can I
• Effecthe protection with Dora-Sil 
—exohuite tilioone iagredkat 
that protects yoor ikin,
oven e/ler swiaimmg/
• Safe—even for a bahy'a akfail
• GreasdetS'—sand won’t atlekt
• Bnilt-in moistniiaer
keeps skin smooth and moistl




Bernard Ave. a t S t  Paul 
FREE DELIVERT PO 2-333S 
AIR CCNDITiONED
for your shopping comfort.
MOUNTAIN 
OF DEBTSF
PAY 'EM OFF NOW 
WITH A LOWCOST 
LIFE-INSURED
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
l i o n e s t - t o - g Q o d n e s s
goodness!
New sw ee t flavor all through 
— and extra  vitamins, tool 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D.
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Summer Apparel for Work & Play
Whether at work or play, you’ll feel cooler’s. Come in soon and sec the gay selection! 
mer fashions now being featured at Meikle’s. Come in soon and se the gay selection!
Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
Lightweight for casual wear. A 
wide choice of small checks, 
patterns, novel designs, stripes, 
in sizes S. M, L.
3 . 9 5 .0 6 . 9 5
Beach Combers
Cotton Dresses
■You’ll keep cool and fashionable in these sm art cot­
ton dresses. Your choice of sleeveless, tailored, short 
sleeve in full skirts or slim styles,
 8 .9 5 .019.95to 18
Blouses
. . .  for men and boys. Ideal for 
boating or beach wear.
Boys’
8 to 18 years  ............. .
Men’s,
Sixes 28 to 3 6 ..................
For comfort nnd coolness a t home, office or Izcach, 
you’ll love these cool blouses . . . choose from % 
sleeve, short sleeve or sleeveless in plains, patterns, 







Ideal for keeping cool and 
comfortable on the beach or 
in your garden.
Choose from such famous names 
ns Forsyth, Jnntzen, Arrow, Mc­
Gregor and many more. Pastel 
shades, plains, stripes, nnd de­
signs, Many are wash ’n’ wear. 
Sizes S. M. L, XL,
3,95,06.95 1 95 .„5 .9 5
Men's Swim Trunks
By Jantzcn in boxer and clasticizcd styles—a complete variety 
of attractive styles nnd co!orsc to sj Q y  y  q j p
chooso from in sizes 28 to 4 6 ...............  v* # /  to /  • # J
Children's Swim Suits
By Jnntzen nnd Catalina, Delightful styles and pretty colors to 
enhance the Tots nnd Teens,
Sizes 2 to 6X 1.98 to 2,95 Sizes 8 to I4X 2.95 lo 7.50
Straw Hats
You’ll keep n coo! head under one <)f our straw hats . . .
n good selection of tlie 0  QIC f l f l
latest .styles ........................     A » # J t o
Matching Sets in Terry Toweling
so useful, nltrnctivo nnd comfortnblo too! Choose from turquoise, 
yellow or white In sizes 12 to 10.
Tee 0  o n  Matching A QO
S h ir t ............................ 0 . 7 0  Shorts  .................  • t .T O
Wash 'II Wear
Cotton Skirts
For cool comfort on hot days 
choose one of these gay 
skirts In patterns, stripes, 





By Jnntzen, made for 
Flattering fit, Tbesc suits 
come In bcoutlful prints, 
ginghoms. Jersey s and 
volvalure. Choose yours 
from bur striking collec­
tion of now styles nnd 




You’ll like the stylo and 
comfort of tlzese sm art 
swim suits In bright and 
gny colors, Tljcro’s u 
size to fit you,
8.95 „  16.95
Jantzen Swim Caps
In altrnctive styles with many beautiful |  r A  
shades to ch(KMe from. E a .............. -  I v J U
Vou’li Fjnjoy Shopping Fur Your Summer Toggery A t. , .
(̂ ed. A. Meikle Ltd
BERNARD AND WATER
RKLOfVXA DAILY COURIER. WED.* lU N E  21« IM l VAGE f
Get* a bag of fhese foo^
T
You can count on Shop Easy lo conMslcnily bring you highest quality,
largest variety, and lowest prices on ftxxi needs. VVheihcr it be meat, _  JL "  KrXJ ■
produce, groceries . . .  we give an unconditional guarantee to all ciis- 
tomers—“Satisfaction or Money Refunded”. Shop this weekend and ■ 
prove to yourself you get more for less.
Shop-EastV£/





Aylmer 10 oz. t in s ........................... ................................... ...
Corn Flakes
f o r









LARDS i l v e r e a f
0 0package f o r
%
CROSS RIB ROAST 




Malkin's Choice 15 oz. tins .........
Boneless - • • - lb.
Wieners Short Ribs I Stewing Beef
Spaghetti 4  fori®®
Puritan 15 oz. fins ................................................................ ■  i w l  ■
Heinz
TOMATO JUICE
gallon ^  |  ^ Q Q
tins
OOK at these timely warm weatherPRODUCE SPECIALS Cake Mixes
Robin Hood 20 oz. packages..
STRAWBERRIES
Local. Delicious on 
that strawberry 
shortcake - - - bskts.
Heinz, 11 oz.
CANTALOUPE
Ripe and ready to eat
Jumbo California - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - O  f o r
HEY KIDS Don't Forget to Bring Pooch to the
SHOP-EASY POOCH PARADE
of our SHOPS CAPRI s fo re  
Saturday, June 2 4 th ,  10 a.m.
Brunswick
SARDINES
0 0f o r 3 ^
KRAFT CHEEZ WHIZ
16 oz. - - - . . . . . . . . 6 9 c
CHEER Soap Powder
Giant Size . . . . .  7 9 C
Shop Easy TEA BAGS
loo 's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 9 c
TIDESOAP
. . s u .  1 . 3 4
12 Trophies Will Be Awarded. •  Every dog ly eligible.
•  Free treats for nil children attending.
l \  ell
'■JYOU MAY W IN  A  PR IZ ^!^
FREE $2 .00  PUNCH ON YOUR TREASURE QUIZ CARD FRIDAY -
We Reserve the Right to I.bnlt QuantltlciLi
Shop-Easy Shops
SHOP-EASY SUPEREDE -  2728 PANDOSY StREtT
173,251.00 IN CASH PRICES TO JUNE 17th. \
SMASH LUMBY 134)
Cyclones Take Opener
Of SOK'M Semi • Finals
Kelowna Cyckmes duplaycd the two-hit pitchin* of Roger I play for the remaining six In- 
thclr fj»ttest form of the season Kllngspoo. nings.
Tuesday night In a strong bid’ Il was the first fixture in the! They rapped out 11 hits across
t o  c a p t u r e  the Okanagan SOK’M best-of-lhree semi-finab. Win- 
playolf crown. jnera of the Kclowna-l.umby *er-
iies meets the winner of the 
Cyclones, league winners, Armstrong-Uutland aeml-finals 
Monday for the second year in for the playoff title, 
a row, gave the L.uinby Loggers! showing smooth style In every 
little chance as they crushed department the Cyclones nab- 
,the  hometown gang 13-0 behind bed an early lead and controlled
Kelowna Gals Rally 
To Nip Vernon 10-9
• Day's Darts rallied from 
’deficit Tuesday night to shade 
‘ Vernon McCullochs 10-9 in Sen- 
ilor Women's Softball action at
the seven frames off three 
Lnmby hurlcrs and committed 
only two errors—both of them 
in the last stanza. Starting pit­
cher Vacbon was the loser.
Second b a s e m a n  Freddy 
Thomas proved the big man for 
Cyclones with four hits In five 
trips to the plate. Phil l.arden 
connected for two big ones and 
Brent McDonald slammed out a 
pair of sngles.
Lumby’s hits came off thel 
bats of Wejr and Blaney. j
Cyclones crossed the plate | 
four times in the first inning, 
three in the fifth and six in the 
final frame.
Klingspon struck out eight 
Lumby batters and gave up 
8,5-1 fir.st Inning to rack up thCionly two bases on balls in his 
' win. In the seventh frame Anita jierformance.
Maris Tags 26 th Homer 
As Yanks Regain Second
'King’s Stadium.
Stewart singled. Jane Hay sac­
rificed to move Stewart to third 
and Marg Fielder rapped out a 
high one to score the winning 
Olive Pope waa the winner | run.
Pope and Stewart led the 
hometown gals at bat with 
three-for-four records. Pope hit 
three singles and Stewart
i and Vivian Dye suffered 
pitching loss for Vernon.
, Darts fought from behind
the!
The same two teams play 
Friday night a t Elka* Stadium.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
EEMEMBER WHEN . . .
Australia's John Land.y ran 
the mile in three minutes 58 
seconds in a meet at Turku, 
Finland, seven years ago bxlay. 
That broke the record of 3:59.4 
set only six weeks previously 
by England’s Roger Bannister. 
Landy, then 24, ran against five 
others.
knocked a pair of singles and 
a triple.
For Vernon It was T. Smith 
and L. Jantz with two singles 
each.
Kamloops girls lead the 
league with four wins and one 
los.s while Kelowna sits second 
with three wins and two losses 
and Vernon is third with two 
wins and five losses.
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
International League
Toronto at Charleston ppd, rain 
Buffalo 5 Jersey City 4 
F irst Syracuse 3 Richmond 0 
Second Syracuse 1 Richmond 6 
Rirst Rochester 7 Columbus 1 
Second Rochester 5 Columbus 7 
American AsaociaUon 
Houston a t Indianapolis, ppd 
rain
F irst Dallas 3 Louisville 0 
Second Dallas 2 LouisviUe 1 
International League 
Syracuse 3-1 Richmond 0-6 
Buffalo 5 Jersey City 4 
Rochester 7-5 Coluhabus 1-7 
Toronto a t Charleston ppd. rain 
Pacific Coast League 
Vancouver 3 Salt Lake City 6 
Hawaii 4 Seattle 5 
Portland 4 San Diego 5 
Tacoma 3 Spokane 2
American Association 
Dallas-Fort Worth 3 Louisville 0 
Omaha 6 Denver 12 
Houston a t Indianapolis ppd, 
rain.
and held it.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Tacoma 000 000 030—3 7 2 
Spokane 000 000 020—2 11 1] 
Herbel, *Defenthaler (8) and 
Orsino; Richert, Bessent (9) 
and Camilli. W-Herbel 6-3. L- 
B lriicrt 1-2. HRs-Tacoma, Or­
sino, 8th (two on)
Portland 000 301 000—4 10 0 
San Diego 300 Oil OOx—5 7 0 
I Nelson, Anderson (7> and 
jKatt; Worthington and Napier 
IW-Worthiocton (2-1). L-Nelson 
i$ 4 ) .  HRs—San Diego. Taylor, 
inant on) 5th; PorHand, Port 
(none on) 6th.
Vancouver 100 100 100—3 10 3 
Salt Lake 000 600 OOx—6 9 1 
Bamberger, Mickclsen (4) 
Abernathy (5), Paine (7) and 
.White. W-DaUey (5A) and Ed­
wards. L-B a m b e r g e r  (5-3).
IfR-^Vaneoaver, Goss.............
Hawaii 300 000 001—4 8 2 
Seattle 000 310 Olx—5 10 4 
Baker, Watkins (4) and N. 
Wilson; Kolstad, E arly  (9) and 
(QUe. W-Kolatad (5-4). 1,-Wat- 




The mighty-mites of the base­
ball world, little leaguers, ap­
proach the end of their playing 
tether and are on tap for 
number of semi-final games.
Lions battled it out with 
Bruce Paige and score was 15 
for the Paigers and eight for 
Lions. Losing pitcher was Jim ­
my Cheesworth.




-  Will Organize
. PRINCE GEORGE. B.C. (CP) 
A handful of dyed-in-the-wool 
football fans set out tonight to 
organize so they’ll be better 
equipped to s e c o n d  guess 
coaches in the Western Football 
Conference.
If their initial discussions are 
successful, they’ll call an or­
ganizational meeting with hopes 
for a Prince George quarter­
back or touchdown club with 
membership of 200 or more.
The men behind the move are 
Lyle Knight and Ken McKnzie, 
two Prince George business­
men.
Hiey’ve sought the help of 
sports broadcaster Norm We- 
secn and a half a dozen others 
who arc known to be something 
of football fanatics.
‘‘There’s an awful lot of inter­
est in football in this whole re­
gion,” said Knight.
He said about 100 persons 
from this region 500 road miles 
north of Vancouver drove down 






PEN'nCTON (CP) — Gerry 
Goyer of Kelowna is fast prov­
ing he is adept with a baseball 
bat as with a hockey stick.
The rangy slugger, who just 
completed his best season ever 
with Victoria of the W esterf 
Hockey League, this week took 
over the batting leadership in 
the Okanagan-Mainline baseball 
League.
Goyer, with 14 hits in 32 trips 
to the plate has a lusty .437 
average. K a m l o o p s ’ Jack 
Fowies slipped to second place 
at .432. but continued to lead 
the league in hits (16) and in 
doubles (5),
In the team standings. Kel­
owna and Trail share top spots 
with identical 6-2 won-lost rec­
ords one-half game behind with 
a 7-3 record.
By ED WILKS 
AsMciaUd Press 8Uff Writer
New York Yankees are still 
l ‘j  games behind the first- 
place Detroit Tigers in the 
American L e a g u e  pennant 
chase, but Roger Maris, the 
Bombers’ No. I loelter of the 
moment, has edged closer to a 
couple of home run records.
Maris hit his 26th home run 
of the year as the Yankees beat 
Kansas City Athletics 6-2 Tues­
day night and moved back bito 
second place. It was the 14th 
homer Roger has rifled this
in August fgr Detroit. flead with a 5-4 victory over|and Steve Bilko. Eli Grba (5-7)
Maris, four tiehind the major j Washington Senators. Iml Cleve- lost, 
league record for total home land Indians skidded to third i A ninth - inning homer by 
runs hit through June 30. has six»t. ,004 t>er centage points be-,pinch - hitter Julio Becquer won 
nine games left in which to hind the Yanks, when Chicago (for the I ’wlns and beat rcllcvcr
White Sox lieat them 5-3. B o s -  Jack Fisher (2-8) after tho 
ton Red Sox picked up their Orioles had tied the game 4-4 
sixth straight victory by defeat-'in their ninth on Earl Robln- 
ing Los Angeles Angels 11-8 and son’s there - run homer. Chuck 
Minnesota ’Twins beat Baltl-iStobbs tl-2) won in relief.
crack t>oth marks. The item on 
the most home runs tlirough 
June 30 may seem jxiintless, ex­
cept that the reconl 30 was set 
by a fellow named Babe Ruth, 
who did it in 1928 and 1930.
Maria is nine games ahead of 
Ruth’s record-60 pace of 1927. 
Ruth finished with 54 in 1928 
and 49 in 1930. And York hit 
only 35 all season when he set 
the one - month high in 1937.
month — leaving him four short 
of the one - month record set,RETAINS LEAD
in 1937 when Rudy York hit 18
more Orioles 5-4.
The Yankees beat the Athle­
tics W'ith three - run bursts in 
the third and fifth innings. 
Mickey Mantle’s single drove in 
the clincher in the third.
Maris’ homer, off loser Joe 
Nuxhall. and Bill Skowron’s 
jtwo - run double took care of
Padres Live Up To Rating 
-  Hottest Squad In PCL
Ezinicki Wins 
Golf Crown
FAIRLEE, Vt. (AP) — BOl 
Ezinicki, a f o r m e r  National 
Hockey League player from 
Winnipeg, of North Reading, 
Mass., won the Vermont State 
open golf championship at the 
Morey Country Club iSiesday,
The Hillview Country club 
pro posted a four - under - par 
65 to add to his first round 66 
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CYCLONES BASEBALL TEAM 
SETS BAKE SALE SATURDAY
M others of Kelowna Cyclones baseball play­
ers w ill hold a bake sale a t 11 o’clock Saturday 
morning a t S and S TV Centre.
The Women’s Auxiliary is out to raise funds 
to help th e  Kelowna team  should it make the B.C. 
Connie Mack playoffs in Vancouver next month.
Persons wishing to donate any baking goods 
are asked to call any of the following phone unm- 
bers. Mrs. Schaefer 2-3147, Mrs. Gruber 2-8225 
and Mrs. K irschner 2-2715.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Finally living up to pre-sea­
son ratings, San Diego is the 
hottest team  in the Pacific 
Coast Basebali League these 
days.
Before the 1961 pennant race 
got under way. the San Diegans 
were picked by many as the 
probable successor to Spokane 
as the PCL champion. But tee 
pitching and hitting didn’t jell 
and the Padres bounced in and 
out of tee first division during 
the early weeks while dark 
horse Seattle took over the lead 
and held it.
Paced by veteran Joe Taylor, 
who appears to have regained 
his batting form, the Padres 
began their move last week and 
'Tuesday night racked up their 
seventh straight victory, a 5-4 
decision over Portland’s Beav­
ers, who now are barely cling­
ing to third place, half a game 
ahead of the Padres.
Meantime. Seattle’s Rainiers 
who are retounding after drop­
ping four straight last week 
made it two in a row over 
Hawaii, beating the Islanders
5-4 while second place Tacoma 
was edging Spokane 3-2. Salt 
Lake City dumped Vancouver
6-3 in the fourth Tuesday night 
game.
Taylor’s homer in the fifth 
put San Diego ahead of the 
Beavers in the contest at San 
D iego., Portland tied it in tee 
sixth but the Padres chased in 
the clincher in the bottom of 
the inning. Al Worthington al­
lowed Portland 10 hits but- whs 
backed by tremendous fielding 
plays by H arry Simpson and 
Mike Hershberger. The latter 
caught Gene Oliver’s 41Q-foot 
poke at the fence in the eighth.
Seattle beat Hawaii with an 
unearned run in tee eighth. Jay 
Ward fell while trying to handle 
Curt Jenson’s hot grounder and 
threw wild to second with Scat-
Detroit retained its 1%-game the scoring in tee fUth Inning.
Nuxhall (4-3> drove in both runs 
off winner Bill Stafford (5-3).
Al Kaline, an outfield star 
olaying his first game at 
third base, drove in two runs 
for the I'igers, bringing in the 
winner with a fifth - inning 
single. Kaline. filling 1 at third 
while Steve Boros and Chic 
Fernandez are out with leg in­
juries, handed two chances per­
fectly in the field.
tleites on first and second. Ted 
Schrieber raced home with tee 
winning run.
Tacoma catcher John Orsino 
homered in the eighth with two
on to whip Spokane. Lee H a n d -  Millie 'Ta.tey homered in a four 
ley’s double with two on base eighth inning for the Sena-
scored Spokane’s two runs in 
the bottom of the inning.
Salt Lake City scored six 
times in the fourth inning to 
dump Vancouver. Three Van­
couver errors in the inning let 
in five unearned runs. One of 
the Mounties’ 10 hits was How'ie 
Goss’s solo homer in the fourth 
his seventh in five games.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS




ST. LOUIS (AP)~The eight- 
man United States team  de­
feated Canada Tuesday in the 
Carling Cup pro-amateur golf 
matches by 7% jxiints to 4%. It 
was the third straight U.S. vic­
tory in the annual scries a f te r ,]  
Canada won the first two in 
1957 and 1958.
The Americans piled up their 
margin with 2%-% victories by 
Julius Boros and Charlie Kocsis 
over Stan Leonard of Vancou­
ver and Gary Cowan of Kitch­
ener, Ont., and by Ernie Vos- 
sler and Ed Mclster over Al 
Johnston of Montreal and Nick 
Wesiock of Toronto.
The all - Toronto pair of Al 
Balding and Phil Brownlee de­
feated Paul Harney nnd Bob 
Cochrane 2-1. ’The fourth match. 
l>etween the U.S. i>air of Dow 
Finsterwald and Bill Campbell 
and Bill Kerr of Montreal and 
Keith Alexander of Edmonton, 
finished all square.
  ___ ______ ___  Under the scoring rules, one
gam e in a  row” w ith  4 1-3 Ynn- Potet is aw arded  in each  m atch  
ings of two - h it. shutout relief. I  to  the p a ir  w ith the low bes t-.
R o o k i e  Carl Yastrzemski:^®”
RUNNING WINS
Jim  Sunning (6-6) was the 
winning pitcher, but gave way 
to reliever Hank Aguirre after
tons. Dick Dondvan (3-6) was 
the loser — with ail six defeats 
by one run.
The White Sox. climbing Into 
sixth place with their 11th vic­
tory In 12 games, beat the In­
dians with a five - run first inn­
ing. J. C. Martin’s three - run 
homer capped the outburst that 
handed seven - game winner 
Mudcat Grant his first defeat. 
’Turk Lown (5-2) won his fifth
New Orleans — Jesse Smith. 
161, P h i l a d c l  phia, stopped 
Johnny Smith, 156%, Los Ange­
les, 9.
Detroit—Joe Black, 155, De­
troit, k n o c k e d  out Clarence 
Johnson, 156, Alliance, Ohio, 4.
Sox with a home run and three 
singles in his first four trips to 
the plate.
Bill Monbouquette (7-6)
third ix)int for the 18-hole total.
The Boros-Kocsis and Balding- 
B r o w n l e e  combination.s had 
best-ball scores of 69. Tlic 69 
fired by Boros was the best 
^'®®lmedal-play score on fhe par-71
tee winner, but needed relief parso n  Clolf Club course, 
help after giving uo home runs 
to Leon Warner, E arl Averill
S p o 'r t i -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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See and Test Drive Today!
•  Economical 190D.
•  New Spirited Gas 220S 
Sedan.
GEMACO Sales Ltd.
991 EUis St. FO 2-3939
PCL STANDINGS









I Tuesday’s Re.sults 
Ban Diego 5 Portland 4 
Balt Lake City 6 Vancouver 
Beattie 5 Hawaii 4 
Taeoma 3 Spokane 2 
! Wedneadny'a Schedule 
llawali a t Seattle (2) 
Iteriland a t San Diego 
Vancouver a t Salt Lake 
^ c o m a  a t  Spokane (2)
w L Pet. GBL
41 23 .641 —
34 26 .567 5
32 28 .533 7
34 31 .523 7%
31 34 .477 10%
30 34 .469 11
25 34 .424 13%




PRINCE GEORGE (C P)-Six 
teams, two from Vancouver Is­
land and one each from the 
Lower Mainland, Okanagan, 
Kootenays and North - Central 
B.C., will take part in the B.C. 
men’s senior B softball playoffs 
here Aug. 26 and 27. Dunkley 
Loggers, runners up last year, 
will again represent North- 
Central B.C.
RIDERS SION
OTTAWA (CP) — The Grey 
Cup champion Ottawa Rough 
Riders Tuesday announced the 
signing of team  co - captains 
Kaye Vaughan and Bob Simp­
son. Vaughan, a guard, will be 
starting his ninth year with the 
Riders, while Simpson, an of­
fensive end, will begin his 11th. 
Vaughan has twice won the 
award as the top Canadian line­
man.
BANFF SUPPORT
CALGARY (CP) — Interna­
tional Ski Federation support 
(or Banff ns site of the 1968 
Winter Olympics seems assured, 
a delegate to tho ISF’s Madrid 
meeting said Tuesday. Hans 
Mnciej, vice-president ot the 
Calgary Olympic Development 
Ansoeintion, said skiing’s ruling 
body looks favorably on Canada 
to play host. Mr. Mnciej a t­
tended the ISF’s 23rd congress 
in Madrid May 21KJune 4.
TOE AB»0C1ATED PRESS 
National i.«ague
W L Pet. OBL 
39 24 .619 — 
.16 26 .594 1%
36 2S .590 2
31 2T .534 5%
28 31 .475 9
27 30 .474 9
22 37 .373 15 
18 Ifi) .316 18
Magic Runout Not Foil 
To Redlegs' Standing
By ED WILKS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
Joey Jay ’s magic finally ran 
out, but Cincinnati Redlegs still 
have a l!-gam e lead in the 
three-way battle for first place 
in the National League pennant 
race.
Joey, a righthander who had 
won eight straight games for 
tec Reds, was beaten 6-3 by St, 
I.ouis Cardinals in the second 
game of a doublehcader Tues 
day night. It was his first de 
feat since April 29 and it came 
on the heels on a 4-3. 11-innlng 
Cincinnati victory in the o;>ener 
that gave the Reds a six-game 
wining streak.
Despite the .split, the Reds 
retained their first-place margin 
as lx)8 Angeles Dodgers re­














TOR m o m v m  p r i t o,0  SamLjr Koufax, Ixw
Amihhes D o d g e rs -^ u t  out Chi- 
ott two ■tiutlfjs. giv* 
pui.M
I , C.si )r I Vaftrretnskl
, R4(d lour hll» of tiiw* majo






WINNIPEG (C P )-K en  Ven­
turi. s e c o n d  highest Unlteti 
States pro golf money winner 
last year, became the latest blg- 
name entry today to join North 
Anterica's s tar-studd^  cast in 
tho batjtle for the Canadian 
Open golf title July 12-15.
Taunuim^ent officlnls txm 
firmed the San Francltean’s 
Aigitlng after several w«fki (d 
negutiailons.
Venturi, who won H6.4tO last
year and now Is eighth In the 
eatminge raceA jwUl J<d«t Art Wall 
J r .; 1B60 Canadian Oped cbgmi)- 
ton, and DoMjf Sander*, winner 
f* tnwi' j ) ‘ - - - -
Aniela.
KOUFAX WINS lOTll
Milwaukee Braves spilled the 
Giants 2-1 behind the four-hit 
pitching of-W arren Spahn, four 
shy of his 390(h career victory. 
The Dodgers bent Chicago Cubs 
3-0 as Sandy Koufnx won his 
lOth game of the season with a 
two - hitter. Pittsburgh Pirates 
overpowered the last - i)lnce 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-2.
Tlje Cardinals, hanging on to 
fifth place by mere percentage 
jiolnts over Milwaukee, tagged 
Jay (8-4) for eight of their 12 
hits in the nightcap. CJtarlie 
Jam es drove in two runs, bring­
ing in the clincher with a double 
in a two-run sIxUi inning. Right­
hander Bob Gibson (5-3) won 
his thlixi in a row for the 
Cards, blanking the Reds on 
two hits until the ninth and fin­
ishing with a five-hitter.
Cincinnati blew a 2-0 lead in 
the opener when Carl Sawaiaki 
hit ■ three-run pinch homer off 
Jay  Hook in the seventh inning. 
But the Reds bounced back and 
tied it in Ute ninth on a phich 
single by ' Je rry  Lynch, (hen 
beat reiicver liob Miller M  
when he forced home » tim  
with M bases-loadcd walk in the 
n th . Jom  Brosnan (3-2) was the 
winner in relief.
.of,',.Tbri BPAIINORTO. BUPfORl'
' ■ ‘ .Ih e :’IlifnV#«--*'INiclied< Spahn 
with homers Henlc Anttm. la
M; . , ,? )
£
tee sixth inning, and Frank Bol­
ling, in the eighth, while com­
ing from behind against Mike 
McCormick (7-6). It was Mil­
waukee's third victory in nine 
games with the Giants this sea­
son and ail three were behind 
Spahn (8-7).
Dick Stuart nnd Don Honk 
belted two - run homers to 
the Pirates, h a n d in g right­
hander Art Mahnffey (6-7) his 
fourth straight defeat. Lefty 
Harvey Ilnddix (5-2) was the 
winner. He .shut out the Phils 
on four hits for eight innings, 
then needed relief help from El­
roy Face in the nintli.
Three singles, by John Rose 
boro, Maury Wills nnd Charlie 
Neal, nnd nn error gave the 
Dodgers all three runs in the 
seventh Inning nnd n victory 
over O'ien Hooblc (4-8).
Koufnx (10-3), fir.st National 
Ix*ngue pitcher to record 10 vlc- 
ories this sen.son, didn’t allow 
a hit until Ernie Banks singled 
with two men out In the seventh. 
He walked two men nnd struck 
out 14, giving up the other hit 
when Don Zimmer singled in 
the ninth.
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Why] 
was Joe Gordon fired as m an­
ager of the Kansas City Athlct-] 
ics?
A lot of surprised baseball j 
fans, p l a y e r s ,  writers nnd 
others are still batting thati 
question around—despite state-1 
ments by club owner Chnrlesj 
Finley and general manager] 
Frank Lane.
Gordon, jxipular with the fans] 
nnd respected by his plnycrs, 
was given the boot Monday and] 
replaced by Hank Bauer, vet­
eran outfielder.
Considering the history of the] 
Lane - Gordon relationship, the 
dismissal might not be regarded 
ns surprising. When I^nne was 
general m anager at Cleveland, 
he hired Gordon as field man­
ager, fired him, rchird him, 
then finally traded him to 
Detroit for manager Jimmy] 
Dykc.s.
Catcher Hal Smith 
May Be Out Of
Ball Action
ST. LOUIS (AP) ~  St. I>ouls 
Cardinals, confirmed Tuesday 
that catcher Hal Smith has a 
heart condition and said, “ob­
viously, his return to baseball 
play 1s uncertain a t this tim e.”
s)nlth, reached at hospital, 
said he has iKfcn told by one 
doctor hla playing days are 
over.
The club announcement aaid 
(ho peppery. 80 - year - old rts 
ociver, In hospital slnco May 
10, hu» a Coronary artery con­
dition.
Smith waa liitting .248 with 30 
RBI when pains of-Jhe abdomen 
and upper chcit forced him into 
hospitak, . . I , :
H« made the MAtUmAl T4«fui) 
AU-«tar tc«m in alA in.i









Reekie Insurance ARcncic.1 
253 I,awrenoe Are. PO 2-2346
Tell Your Carrier, 
or Phone Our Office
Ju st give your vacation 
dates and address to your 
cnrrlcr-bdy or to our office— 
nnd daily news from home 
will add to your holiday joys.
Planning a 
Vacation?
Before You Leave 
A rran g e  for Daily 
N ew s from  Home!
•  IN SUCH an exciling sum­
mer as this—with so much 
happening in every realm of 
news at home and abroad— 
you’H want to read nnd enjoy 
YOUR OWN newspaper EVERY 
DAY.
SO IN planning your vacation, 
be sure to arrange for your 
copy lo be forwarded each day. 
Then, wherever you stay, your 
family newspaper will be a wel­
come daily visitor—bringing you 
■ all tho latest news from home 
and everywhere else, nnd enter­
taining you with your favorite 
newspaper features.








Sporta and Sedan Afodeli
•  lyine-Ups A Specially 
' •  Guaranteed. Work
•  laiwest prices
•  IlCAA and AfiA Bcp,
Hep's Auto Clinic
ElHs St, ,
Across from Arena ,
' R # k . X4 AWE
Present Address
Vacation Address
Resume Delivery to My Home Addtcss
(Date)
The Daily Courier
Phone PO 2-4445 




W as Wartime Red Wish
Trail Seeks 
Douk Parley
IRELOWNA D A ltT  COUmiEI, WI3>.. JTUNE 21. IM l PAGE I
VVASHING1X)N ( R e u t e r s )  1943 allied conferences in Cairo 
The Soviet Union under Juiepbland Tehran lo chart military 
; Stalin in 1943 wanted to "dis-istrategy and the post-wur world, 
i m ember" Germany after the- President Franklin Roosevelt 
war, execute thousand* of Nazi frequently gave strong iupi>ort 
military leaders, keep Jipanjto Stalin, American diplomats 
weak, and punUh France is a | recorded In their notes of tlie 
"rotten" nation, accordlni to,secret discussions, but Winston 
U.S. official wartime documrnts Churchill was less firm on the 
published during the weekend, jdemands for a break-up of Ger- 
The documents record the, many and stripping France of 
American version of the fateful power.
Stalin thought Germany would 
become a major m ilitary power 
in 15 to 20 years unless it was 
"dismembered" permanently.
TRAIL (CP) — A federal-
provincial - municipal confer 
ienca on terrorism in British 
military leaders would have to Columbia's Kootenay district is 
be ‘‘ph,v»ically liquidated." I  being sought by Mayor IjcsUc 
Roosevelt rejoined jokingly. Read of Trail, 
one of his advisor* noted, that
Dean Quits 
Geneva Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
■tate department said today the 
top U.S. negotiator at the dead­
locked Geneva n u c l e a r  test 
talks is being recalled for con­
sultation. It is an open qucttion 
whether he will return to the 
conference.
The U.S. negotiator, Arthur 
II. Dean, is to leave for Wash­
ington Wednesday for talks with 
President K enney  and Secre­
tary of State Dean Rusk on the 
long-drawn-out Geneva parley.
Lincoln White, state dejvart 
mcnt press officer, said that 
whether Dean will go back to 
Geneva depends on the out­
come of his discussions here 
and on developments at Ge­
neva.
he would agree to a figure of 
49.000 or more for execution.
Churchill retorted that he was 
against the cold-blooded execu­
tion ol soldiers who bad fought 
for their country. War criminals 
had to be puni.'^hed, but he ob­
jected to executions for t>olitical 
purtx)se.«i.
On France, the conference 
documents, nearly all written by 
American diplomats, s h o w e d  
On November 29, 1943, he Churchill also stood differently 
gave the toast declaring at least from the Joint views of Stalin 




By BOB TIIOM.ASThe mayor was Instructed by 
city councU here Monday night 
to *eek the conference In an another 
attempt to break an apparent name of Brent, relative of Bret 
deadlock reached in council's 
endeavor’s to arrange face-to- 
face talks with federal and pro­
vincial authorities to discuss 
the subject.
L. G. Anderson, city comp- 
troUer. said a letter has been 
received from Attorney-General 
Bonner advising that the B.C. 
minister "will be pleased to 
attend, subject to convenience 
of date, when you have ar­
ranged the meeting with federal 
authorities."New Sicilian Technique 
Cuts Fun From Elections , .
ROME (AP) — Sicilians have lots, or voted for the o p p o s i t i o n ^ ® , M . ( X ) 0  francs
perfected a new election tech- candid.-ite. Th.it way, even If the] * ’ !
nlque that might take all the fun opposition man Is elected, heitv" '’®®.®. , oirlh)* ^because
MUST REMAIN SINOLE
PARIS (AP) — Air hostesses 
employed by Air France must 
remain single or get another 
job, a Paris court ruled Tliurs-
DAPPER PAUL READY FOR TIFF
Paul Pender, Boston, recog­
nized in some parts of the 
world as middleweight cham­
pion. goes native with a bowl­
er hat and a rolled umbrella
In London Trafalgar Square 
yesterday. Pender is in Eng­
land to defend his title against 




WASHINGTON (AP) -F arm  
officials said today a Kennedy 
administration wheat plan for 
1962 proposes an increase of 10 
to 12 per cent in the price of 
wheat.
Under the plan laid before a 
House of Representatives agri­
culture subcommittee this week, 
the support price would be set 
at around $2 a bushel, com­
pared to the 1961 average of PLAT IT SAFE
out of politics.
The idea is simple: You vote 
for the man you don't want 
elected.
Students of political science 
may frown on this new wrinkle, 
but It has been w o r k i n g  
smoothly in the Sicilian regional 
legislature for 27 consecutive 
elections.
The assembly will vote again 
Thursday—for the 28th time—in 
an attempt to pick a regional 
president. And the new systen\ 
of "vote - for - the - other- 
m an" probably will still be In 
effect. Here is the reason
No party in Sicily has a par­
liamentary majority. Even such 
coalitions as Christian Demo- 
crat-Centre or Socialist-Commu­
nist Left fall just short. But 
there are enough Independents 
and the like to tip the scale 
either way, unpredictably.
got in with ’’enemy’ supix)rt 
which he can not accept.. ..'com pany rule was "illicit andIne enemy support would fmmnml "
give him a black eye with his! -  ^ ______________
own party. And. in any major! •  
legislative t e s t ,  the support 
would be withdrawn and his ad­
ministration would collapse.
Three times in 27 votes some 
candidate has managed such a 
strange b e d f e l l o w  major­
ity. Each of the three newly 
elected presidents promptly re- 
signd.
Sicilians concede there l.sn’t 
much chance of electing any 
president who can stav in office.
Some even think it’s better that 
way.
robe for my casturae.
’’When 1 got there, they put 
on a fancy dude’s suit. I told 
them there must have been 
some mistake, becau.ce I wes 
supposed to gJay a b te d  me. i 
who had been crawling aci-^ -v 
the desert. But 1 was told not 1 
ask questions, but to report to 
the production office.
" I walked down the studio 
street and everyone was hang­
ing out the windows. I didn't 
HOLLYWOOD <AP'—There’s realize that this was tho dav
Maverick hereabouts,'after Jim  Garner had won h 's
law suit. I svas wearing h's cos- 
Bart and Beau, a ;tume and looking just like tho
His real name Is Robert ,
bert, but obviously that name' Bob reported to the bosses and
has got to go. He pronounces iti'*'**. up and down. ‘He a 
Coal-bare, Just like Claudette, ^BC official,
but Is resigned to being calledL .®  sam e atock
Coal-burt.
He is the latest of the substi­
tutes being pressed into duty for 
James Garner, who blew the 
Maverick series amid a flurry 
of litigation. F irst there was 
Roger Moore, who subbed ns the 
Maverick’s British cousin. Beau.
Roger proved too Picadilly for 
TV viewers and was dealt out 
of the game.
Now comes Brent, or Bob Col­
bert, who bears a striking re­
semblance to Garner, the orig­
inal.
"My introduction to the role 
was quite casual," he reports. "I 
had been under contract to War­
ner Brothers for a couple of 
years, doing all kinds of parts.
1 had been rehearsing for a 
Lawman with Mala Powers, and 
'they told me to report to ward-




TroUs effortlessly, silently on 
a 6 volt auto battery.
ONLY 98.00
The B E L G O
FISHING DEPARTMENT 
Rutland Phone PO 5-5133 
or can be seen at 
GOUGH A COMPANY 
1447 Ellia 8L
Olympic Committee Still 
Deciding Sports For '64
$1.79. Growers would be re­
quired to reduce planting allot-
No party has been willing to 
take a chance that the other
ments 10 per cent. For this they i might win. So In almost every 
would g e t  government pay- 1 vote some m ajor party has 
ments. either abstained, cast blank bal-
ALS SEND FIVE
M ONTREAL (CP) — Five 
young.ster.s attending Montreal 
Alouettes football training camp 
have been offered scholarships 
in the United States, the Alou­
ettes announced. The Big Four 
team recently undertook a pro­
gram of sending promising Ca­
nadians to U.S. colleges where 




B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
LOW-COST LIFE-INSURED LOANS
ATHENS (AP) — The Inter- 
rational Olympic Committee to­
day went Into its last day of 
meetings still faced with the 
thorny problem of deciding the 
sDorts for the 1964 summer 
Olympics in Tokyo. ,
The IOC holding Its annual 
Bession here, is being asked to 
choose among judo, volleyball, 
canoeing and the modern pen­
tathlon.
If it decides to have 20 sports 
on the Tokyo program, the de­
cision will be easy. There wUl 
be room for all four. But if the 
IOC sticks to 18 sports, as there 
were at Rome last year, then 
two of the four disputed sports 
must be eliminated.
The Japanese organizers of 
the games want to drop canoe-
BOWLING RESULTS
H B i e S P R t K f f O f s / m u s
WED. SPRING LEAGUE
Women’s High Single: Dru
Langton—266 
Men’s High Single: Glen
Fraser—300 
Women’s High Triple: Melva 
Murrell—€74
Men’s High Triple: Ron
Evans—678 
Team High Single: Bowla- 
dromes—1044 
Team High Triple: Bowla-
dromes—2964 
Women’.s High Average; Betty 
Rodgers—202 
Men’s High Average: Ted
Burnell—213 
Team Standings: League Win- 
ner.s Champs 23. Second Bowl- 
adromes 20.
THURS. SPRING LEAGUE
Women’s High Single; Berdle 
Bcott—235 
Men’s High Single: Eugene
Nagy—315 
Women’s High Triple: Al­
vina Gladeau — 593 
Men’s High Triple — Eddy
Knopf — 708 
Team High Single: Butter
FitiKers-0.59 
Team High Triple: Butter
Fingers — 2731 
Women’s High Average: Ber- 
tUc S c o tt-195 
Men's Higli Average: Mas
Matsuda—237 
300 Chib: Eugene Nagy—315 
Team Standings: Butter Fin­
gers. I.ecb, Blow Outs.
ing and the modern pantathloh. 
■’’.urooean countries and some 
South Americans are fighting to 
retain these two sports. Most 
IOC member.*! want to hold the 
program to 18 sports.
DISCUSS RULE CHANGES
Russia wants a rule that an 
athlete cannot be considered an 
am ateur if his "only source of 
living" is sports. This appar­
ently is aimed at athletes get­
ting free board and lodging, if 
not actual pay in a straight pro­
fessional manner.
West Germany has proposed 
that national committees or 
sports federations be allowed to 
reimburse athletes, within lim­
its, for any wages they may 
have lost while on leave from 
their jobs to train for the Olym­
pics and to participate in the 
games.
The IOC aooroved the pro­
gram for the 1964 winter games 
in Innsbruck, Austria, It also 
set the dates for the winter 
games, from Jan. 29, to Feb 9. 
and for the Tokyo summer 
games, from Oct. 11 to 25.
SIMPSONS-SEARS warehouse and factory clearance
3  DAYS ONLY TH U R SD A Y , FRID A Y , SATURDAY
14” Coiuole TV








By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS!
National League
AB R H P e t., 
Hoak, Pittsburgh 193 24 67 .347
Moon, Los Ang. 186 33 62 .333
Pinson, Cincln. 254 36 83 .327
Clemente. Pitts. 226 36 74 .3271
Aaron. Mil. 223 36 73 .3271
Runs—Mays, San Francisco, 
49. '
Runs batted In—Cepeda, San! 
Francisco. S3.
Illta—Pinson 83.
Doubles — Coleman, Cincin-', 
nati, 16. |l
Triples—VIrdon, Pittsburgh 6. | 
Horae nins—Cepeda 18.
Stolen bases—Pinson 12. 
n tch 'p g  — Miller, San Fran-1 
cisco, 6-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Koufnx, Ix>s Ange-I 
Ics. 111.
American League
AB R H Pet ! 
iCnsh. Detroit 215 48 78 .OG.”
Brandt. Baltl. 168 31 59 .351'
Plcrsnll, Clcvc. 240 39 84 .3.501
Romono. Clove. 221 38 74 .335
Killebrew, Minn. 190 36 63 .3321
Runs—Mantle, New York. 55. 
Runs batted in—Cash 58. 
Illts-P le rsa ll 84.
Doubles — Power, Cleveland,! 
20. '
Triples—Woo<l. Detroit. 6.
Homo runs—Marls, Now York.! 
26. II
Stolen bases — Aparlclo, Chi­
cago, 20.
Pitching — Latman, Cleve-! 
land. 6-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Ford, Ncw York, I 
84.
21” Console TV 
Reg. 319.95. 1 only. 
Warehouse OOO 0 0
Bale ........................ ZO O .O O
21” Table Model TV
Reg. 299.98. nO A  A n
Warehouse Sale . Z *7«0®
17” Portable TV
Reg. 189.95. 1 only. QA OO 
Warehouse Sale . . .  7 Y .0 0
IT ’ Portable TV






Reg. 137.00. 1 only. 
Warehouse 1 1 9  8 8
Automatic Dryer
Reg. 169.95. 1 only. 
Warehouse ^ ^  j
Wringer Washer
Reg. 164.95. 1 only. 
Warehouse |  2 ^  g g
Sale
Automatic Washer
Reg. 244.95. 1 only.
188.00Warehouse Sale
Vacuum Cleanen
Reg. 69.95. 2 only, p q  o q  
Warehouse Sale . . .  J Y .G O
Vacuum Cleaner
1 only. AA OS
Warehouse Sale . . .  “ “ • Y J
Automatic Washer
Reg. 259.95. Ayiyi QA 
Warehouse Sale . Z H 'f .O O
Floor polishtra
3 only 
Warehouse Sale . . . 29.88
B atlK fijn
7.40. 6 only. j j  g gBeg
Warehouse Sale . . .
TORONTO (CP) — Somrone 
tried to foul up the electric 
timing system at New Woodbine 
race track Ix'fore the running 
of the (Juccn'a Plate last SaturA 
day.
W. E. Fornn. who oiwrntes 
(llic Intricate device, saicl Tues- 
Hi»y nigh' (he syatein ihort-clr- 
cmtcd when he tested It Satur- 
«)iiy m o r n I n g, tnvcstlgutlon 
(h”>\\«d a cable had been torn- 
|ic('. u lllr The mechanism 
I'Oit.H the running time of horses 
as they break an electric beam 
projected from various posts 
around the track.
Similar damage wos done to 
the timing device i a year ago.
m ajter has l>een turned 
o \cr to the Thoroughbred Rac­
ing Protctlve Bureau. ,
Simca
RMART , . . BTYLlSn
SIMCA . . . the ninaU roomy 
car, carriea 5 passengers at I  
case with 8 cu. ft. trunk for 
luRRagp. I dtiol price Is low 
and tho 52 h.n. engine savca I  
you many dollars in gaa each 
year. Simca hold* 14 records 
for endurance, another guar- 
nnteo of satisfactory motor-1 
ing.
Bee and Test Drive i t  Tedayt
Upson Motors
ISS4 mu* 84, p o z -m sl
' 24” Barbcques
Motorized. Reg. 27.98. 6 only. 
Warehouse |  q  q q
Sale  .................   . . .  I t .O O
24” Barbcuues
Motorized with builUn oven. 
Reg. 29.98. 3 only n n  a q  
Warehouse Sale . . .  Z O tO O
Floor TU« 
4,500. Reg. Uc. 
Warehouse Sale. Et, 8c
RADIOS -  
RECORD PLAYERS
Transistor Radios
Reg. 10.98. 6 only. Reg. 10.98 
. . .  6.88Warehouse Bale
Radio Phonograph
Reg. 280.05. 1 only.
 259.00
Radio Phonograph
Reg. 224.05. 1 only. 
Warehouso I T T  A A
Bale ..................  I / / . U U
Tape]Recorder
Reg. 205.05. 1 only.
™r’”r ........ 184.88
Extcnwl Speaker
Reg. 32.05. 1 7  I l f
Warehouse Bale I •  •U l
Portable Sewing Machine
Reg. 54.95. 2 only, y ip  QQ 
Warehouse Sale . . .  ® t0»00
Con.sole Sewing Machine
Reg. 104.95. a a  QQ
Warehouse Sale 0 0 » 0 0
SEAT COVERS
Seat Covers
For 1957-58 Ford or Meteor 
2 door. Reg. 22.98 i n  q q  
Warehouse Sale . . .  I Y »00
Seat Covers
For 1959 Chrysler, DeSoto, 
Dodge Royal Hardtpp 4 door. 
Reg. 24.88. i Q  a  a
Warehouse Sale . . .  I Y » 0 0
Seat Covers
For 1949-52 Chev, or Pontiac. 
2 door. Reg. 16.88. v yi q a  
Warehouse Sale . . .  I H » 0 0
Seat Cover*
For 1049 Hudson Sedan.
Reg. 31.05. n i  a a
Warehou.se Sale . . .  Z I * 0 0
SPORTING GOODS
Badminton Set
4 player. 1 only.
Reg. 15.98. 1 0  fif l
Warehouse Sale . . .  I Z « 0 0
Horse Shoe Set 
Official 6 sets. Reg. 6.08. 
Warehousfe C QQ
Sale .....................  3 . 0 0
Football Helmets
2 only. Ware. O A O / ACC
house Sale __ Z U  /o  U r r
Tennis Rackets
Reg. 4,29. 2 only. n  q q
Warehouse S a le ........ 0 . 0 0
Tennis Racket
Reg. 6.29. 1 only. r  n n




!g. 55.98. y i n  Q Q
Warehouse Sale . . .  H Y .O O
Boy’s and Girls’ Bicycles
Models with 24” or 26” 
wheels. Reg. 42.98. 6 only 
Warehouse 0 Q
GUNS
410 Double ............ 59.88
270 Winchester   89.88
22 Automatic ........ 49,88
12 Gauge Pum p  59.^
GOLF
Tents
2 only 0’xl2’. 12 ounce duck. 
Reg. 84.05 *TQ n n
W.trehouse Sale . . .  / 7 » 0 0
Tourist Tent
O’xO’. Reg. 30.05. A y l  Q Q
Vnrehouse Sale . . .  0 *t« 0 0
Golf Bags ..............  12.88
Golf C a r t................  15.88
(;olf Clubs
Beginners set of 5 clubs. 
Warehouse ny i a a
Sole .................  O H .O O
Golf Clubs
7 piece Augusta pro set. 
W*rehou.*!c e n  n n
Sale ................   OY.OO
Golf Clubs
7 piece Sunningdalo set. 
Warehouso Q 0







Reg. 5.29. 3 only. a  n n
Warehouse S a le  0 .7 7
Fendcrmount Mirrors
Reg. 3.08. 3 only. n  n n
Warehouse .Sale ___  Z « 7 7
Body Mount Mirrors
Reg. 5.98. 1 only. a n n
Warehouse S a le  ‘ ♦ • 7  7
Fxhaust Extension
Tube typo. 5 only. Reg. 2.08.
1.99
32* Extension Ladder
Reg. 34.05. n n  q q
Warehouse Sale . . .  ZY.OO
28* Extension Ladder
Reg. 29.05. n y i  q q
Warehouse Sale . . .  ZH.OO
5’ Stepladder
Reg. 4.69. A a a
Warehouse S a le ........
Power Handsaws
2 only 6Vi” . Reg. 54.98. 
Warehouse n n  a q
Sale ............................OV.VO
18”  Rotary Mower
Used. 1 only. Reg. 49.98. 
Warehouse 2 ^  ^ 0
Electrlc..Handsaws
Reg. 56.00. 5 only, ayi q q  
Warehouse Sale . . .  *♦‘1 .0 0
Roto Spader
3 h.p. Reg. 110.08. n r  q q  
Warehouse Sale . . .  V 3 .0 0
8” Bench Saw 
Heavy Duty, Reg. 100.08. 
Warenouse Q n  a q
Sale ............................0 7 . 7 0
Electric Motor
% h.p. medium duty motor. 
Reg. 38.98. n y i a q





Warehouse Sale . . . 19.99
45.00
Bilh Tub,
2 colors. Reg. 80,08, 
Warehouse Sale . . .
Bath Tnbs
2 white tubs. Reg. 74.08.
38.00Warehouse Sale
Basins
3 colored basins. Warehouse 
sole % Price 
F ro m  ........ 8.98
39.50
Pbik ToUcI
Reg. 50.05. 1 only 
Warehouse Sole .
Mcdictna Cabinet 
Reg. 36.50. n n  a a
Warehouse Sale . . .  0 0 . 0 0
Windshield Wipers
Reg. 2.70. 4 only. n  a q
Warehouse Sale ____ Z.O #
Curb Alarm
Reg, 2.50. 4 only. |  q q
Warehouse S a le   ■ • 7 7
Generators
For mo.st 1040 to 1058 cars. 
Reg. 24.9.5. *1>1 QQ
Warehouso Rnlo . • * 1 .0 0
*14.88 instnil(‘<i plus exchange
Voltage Regulators
All makes ond models.
Reg. 6.08. r  q q
Warehouse Sale ____ 0 . 0 0
Shock Absorbers 
All makes. Reg. 6.10. yl q q  
Warehouse S a le .......*1 .0 0
9” Bench Saw
With stand. Reg. 70.98. 
Warehouso y in  A Q
Sale  ..................... . * t 7 . 7 0
Boats and Motors
Car Top BoatOP K 
able10 ft. unslnk  fibreglass 
tmnt. Reg. 230.05, 2 only. 
Warehouse 0 1 0  0 0
Sale .....................Z  1 7 . 0 0
18 ft. heavy duty 900 lb.
Boat Trailer
»
capacity trailer. 9 9 0  OO 
WarchofiBO Sale . Z Z 7 .0 0
Outboard Motor
10 h.p. Elgin. 9 0 0  AA 
Warehuuse Bale . Z 7 7 .U I I
Shop In Person For Many Other Warehouse Sale Specials Throughout Tho Storo That Aren't LIstd Here
S i r V l P S O N S - S E A R S Corner Bertram and BernardAve.
PIIOIVE PO 2*3805
4*
PAQE I t  KELOWNA OAILT COCTBIEB. WED.. JHCNE M. i m
|i  I '
SX-TME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA —  PO 2-1445 VERNON —  L ll-7 4 1 0
COST LESS
r :  CLASSIFIED RATESf  #
tbM *«f* nwt »m n o n e t to t- it
15. Houses For Rent
4m  et puMicUMIk
*** riHHM ro S4MI
LtmMm t.HM iV«nM* BatMal 
P *  tom. eu*e*»*to. lUntaM mtiM* 
•Pk UJtt (
UraU tuM ot. la itMBMiaata. tM tt 
tlwalu. i« ter mrd. Miaumua •l.Xt. I
lyr tUaMlMH MtvntiMtIMm MTV IMtrUO | 
I a UM rat. M ie par irarO t*r taaerM.a 1 
. tn  mm aad two u»m. Site pw wmt Mr | 
,  ifcrm. M«ir aad five ammoMn ttaea 
pti wmt Mr all caaaMaUra
i  BEDROOM HOUSE. 1435 
EUis St.. rear of Imperial 
OpUcal. Pb«je P 0  2-26M.
M -W ^lf
21. Property For Sale 21. Property hr Sale
1^04 U 
16. Apts. For Rent
2~ROOM FURNISHED. SELF 
contained suite, on Elliott Ave­
nue. Phone PO 2-5231. If
tm  eat atorittaaduunre
I ..Maa la eSe.
( I.a4 voiir aavirtlataMM tka Cnt tMj 
) It app.ara. Wa wUi pel be reapeaalbl* 
mar. lHaa mm u o m tt taaarCSaa.
' Tvm ojutt cwBtxm
' toaa at. K.laaaa, toC.
GROUND FLOOR, BACHELOR 
suite, unfurnished, except for 
range and refrigerator. Ona 








A RECORD IN PRINT— 
Your Child’s Birth Notice in 
'The Daily Courier provides a 
permanent record for you to 
keep. These notices are only 
$1.25. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will assist you in wording an 
appropriate notice. Just dial 
PO 2-4445, ask for an Ad-
2 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 ElUs St. $50 per month. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., jAonc PO 2- 
5333. U
I - 2. Deaths
I TU CK -H erbert, aged 84. of 
* 743 StockweU Avenue, passed 
J^pway in Kelowna General Hos- 
txpital on Tuesday, June 2XHh. 
*”̂ u n e ra l  services a t the Garden 
UJChapel, 1134 Bernard Avenue, 
,won Thursday. June 22nd at 10:00 
!"n.m., with Pastor C. A. Fried­
r i c h  officiating. Interment Kel- 
uwowna Cemetery. There are no 
*^nown .survivors. Clarke nnd 




Ai’ A Tribute to the Departed.
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
- i Harris Flower Shop 
, ^ 0 7  30th Ave., Vernon. LI 2-4325
.MONUMENTS — REMEMBER 
‘.your loved ones with monu- 
“‘ 'ments. curbings. H, Schuman, 
12;465 Morri.son Ave., Kelowna. 
-Phone PO 2-2317. tf
11. Business Personal
J PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A  
I ’TIONS and restyling for wo- 
1 men’s fashions. 922 StockweU
Ave. Phone PO 2-3813. 272
PRIVACY IN THE COUNTRY
Large four l>edroom bungalow (2,500 sq. ft.) bcautifuUy 
situated on 2*'i acres. The grounds are attractively laiKl- 
scaped with assorted fruit trees also. There are many out­
standing extras and major appliances included in the sale 
of this id-^al family home. For further particulars and 
appointment to view call now,
f'uU Price $21,000 with good terms
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Evenings
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
3 room apartment, all modern 
conveniences, % block from 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
LARGE 3 ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private bath and utilities 
Included. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
3BEDR(X)M SUITE, PRIVATE 
entrance, ground floor. Utilities 
aU found, phone PO 2-4123. 273
17. Rooms For Rent
BRIGHT AND C(X)L SLEEP­
ING room in private home. 
Phone PO 2-3292. 786 Lawson 
Ave. 272
ABBOTT ST. 2 BEDROOMS 
in furnished house on lakeshore. 
For August, cooking faclUties, 
Want Ad Box 2436, Daily Cour­
ier. 276
LAKESHORE HOME and ACREAGE
Here is a large fully renovated family home in Oyama 
overlooking Kalamalka Lake, and situated on 5 acres of 
sloping treed land with 750’ frontage on Kalamalka Lake. 
Fine resort site. 200’ of lovely beach with shade trees. 
PEICE $32,000 WITH TERMS
Ro.... H. WILSON REALTY
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call 2-4838 : 4-4184: RO 6-2575
COURIER PATTERN
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
FULL BASEMENT HOME
New home, low down payment, has 2 large bedrooms, Ih lng 
room with fireplace, large kitchen with eating area, wired 
for range, complete bathroom, fuU high basement, gas 
furnace, close to school on a nicely landscaped lot. FULL 
PRICE $13,375.90 and only $2,875.00 down with reaaonable 
monthly paymrnta. MLS.
P. ScheUenberg 2-8336 R. Vickers 2-8742
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, very centrally lo­
cated. Businessmad preferred, 
453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. a
18. Room and Board
CLOSE IN, FOR ELDERLY 
person, room and board and 
care given. Phone PO 2-4632. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
; DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
I and huhg. Bedspreads m ade to 
! measure. Free estimates. Doris
Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. U
ONE HOUSE IN RUTLAND 
District. Phone PO 5-5659, after 
5 p.m. 275
BEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
i'ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
®vlce. Phone PO 2-2674. tl
^2. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Vrile P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
3.C. tf
^ 3 .  Lost and Founds
o i’OUND, MAN’S COAT AT 
‘‘King’s Stadium. Contact Ron, 
'  PO 2-2576. 271
; WHITE FLATTIE SHOE, LOST 
«in City Park  or on Harvey 
Avenue. Finder please phone 
JO  2-4127. 271
J^LOST — YELLOW CLINKER 
n boat during flood at Mission 
uGrcck. Contact RCMP or phone 
jf^-4438. 274
J REWARD: ONE LADY’S Gruen 
llivatch lost near or in Kelowna 
(I track. Vancouver track com- 
etitor would be grateful. Phone
2-2342. 271
15. Houses For Rent
WANTED TO RENT — Fur­
nished home for July and Aug­
ust, or will consider leasing. 
References. Phone PO 2-7476,
tf
ON SOUTH SIDE
1 4 .BLOCK FROM LAKE
Attractive 3-bedroom home, modern electric kitchen with 
eating area, large living rom with brick fireplace, auto­





Price has been reduced to $7,(XX).00 with only $1,500 down 
and low monthly payments. Natural gas has been installed. 
Phone now and let us show you this excelent buy.
NEW N.H.A. HOME
IN GLENMORE
Three large bedrooms, comfortable living room with brick 
fireplace, hardwood floors throughout, dining room, large 
kitchen with eating area, full basement, carport. Down 
payment only $2,600.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone 
Ed Ross PO 2-3556 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Louise Borden PO 2-4715
271
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX 
$14900 Full Price -  $4500 Down
Two 3-Bedroom suites with part basement and oil furnace. 
Double Pembroke plumbing, fireplace In lower suite, wired 
220, double garage, lot 49x120 with shade trees. Only 1 
block to Safeway in good rental area. Owner oix;n to all 
reasonable offers. Exclusive listing.
i n v e s t m e / h t s  l t d .
1487 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5333
Evenings Phones 
Hugh Livingston PO 2-5009 CharUe HiU PO 2-4960
FAMILY HOME -  $1,500 DOWN
4 bedroom city home, south side location, close to schools 
and churches. Large kitchen with eating area, combination 
living and dining room, all nice size bedrooms, double 
plumbing, part basement, good garage and workshop, low 
taxes, FULL PRICE $9,800 with good term s. M.L.S. Even­
ings call Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319.
BUILDING LOTS-Cherry Hill Subdivision
All view lots $2,300 to $3,500—10% down. Lots near Golf 
Course $2,000, 107o down. Lakeshore lot, close in $6,850. 




26. Mortgages, Loans 34. Help Wanted,
Male
BUSINESS FAMILY Requires 
2 loedroom home by Aug. 1. 
Phone J .  Marianchuk, PO 2- 
3917 before 6 p.m. 274
BEACH LO’TS ON OKANAGAN 
Lakeshore. Write P.O. Box 
615, Vernon. B.C. 271
21. Property For Sale
SOUTH SIDE, CLOSE TO CA­
THOLIC Church and schools, 
one 2 bedroom house with suite 
in basement. Also garage; One 
3 Ijedroom older house, with 
nice creek setting. Both auto­
matic heat. Phone PO 2-8857.
276
REDUCED $750.00 FOR QUICK 
sale, 3 bedroom NHA house, on 
fully landscaped lot, one block 
from public l)each and park. 
Phone PO 2-7060. M-W-S-tf
Money To Loan
F irst Mortgages 





Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd.
418 Bernard PO 2-2846
MODERN ONE BEDROOM 
stucco house in Rutland. Reas­
onably priced, good location, 
ideal for couple. Phone PO 5- 
5566. 275
MORTGAGE MONEY
Available for residential or 
commercial loans in all 
areas. Private capital. Fast 
confidential service. Existing 
mortgages purchased.
BEDROOM HOUSE, BASE- 
J^IENT, furnace, 220 wiring and 
-Rarage. 1038 Wilson Ave, Phone 
PO 2-6437. 272
» 3 BEDROOM HOME ON GOR- 
5 PON Rond, available first of 
'  .nily. Automatic oil heat, large 
I Hvlng room. Phone PO 2-8211 
J after 5 p.m._______________275
TWO BEDROOM HOME, 1% 
blocks from Safeway, Now vac­
ant. Fireplace, furnace and gas 
hot water heater. $6,000. Terms. 
Phone PO 2-8349. 272
' ABBO’IT  ST., FURNISHED 
, house for winter months on 
I lakeshore, Sept. 1st to June 30th. 
»Adults, ideal for teachers. Want 
' Ad Bpx 2435, Daly Cdurier. 276
GOOD HOME, GAS FURNACE, 
modern fixtures, corner lot, 
best street. Only $8,800 on terms. 
Phone PO 2-4064. 274
; ABBOTT ST.. FURNISHED 
bedroom house on lakeshore 
'fwr latter two weeks of August. 
'EVery convenience. Want Ad 
,Jlpx 2434, Dally Courier. 276
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
south side, hardwood floors, 
lovely fireplace in spacious liv­
ing room, full basement with 
outside entrance, matching gar­
age, beautifully landscaped lot. 
Terms. Phone PO 2-7753. 274
JL.BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
In, 220 wiring. References, 
l^ o n e  PO 2-7550, 271
»*b e d r o o m  f u r n is h e d
Y {ijpusn available July S to Aug- 
^  31. References required,
'yfj^no 4-4267. 274
i i W I I
l^l^CIllNE RENTALS
MACHmiS RENTALS FOR 
lDo>It>y<H)fse)fer$ 
floor aamler nnd edfer . 
I #  yibrntor gander
ridler
s  ^lurotheir ipaltor Remt 
Irftea
' .'M A T B IO A W IX T O .'
' m b  . R i ' Rtwat^yQi 241428
NICE l a k e s h o r e  HOME, 
safe sandy beach, shade trees. 
$18,000. Terms. 930 Manhattan 
Drive. Phone PO 2-6140, after 
3:00 p.m. 281
$1200.00 DOWN. NEW 3 BED­
ROOM city home, near Glen- 
more Elementary School. Sac 
rificc a t $9,700.00 full price. No 
agents please. Phone PO 5-6058.
tf
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ACROSS 
from hospital, good garage, 
fruit trees. P rice cut $1,000. 
Full price $11,000—$2,000 down 
2269 Pandosy St. Phono P 0  2- 
3935. 270
24. Proparty For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’a 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
ITD..
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. 
PO 2-5333
SHIFT ENGINEER REQUIR- 
ed, 4th class certificate, apply 
in writing in first instance to 
Chief Engineer, Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, Kelowna, B.C. 271
EXPERIENCED THINNERS 
and cherry pickers wanted. 
Phone PO 2-8995. 275
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings: Bill Poelzer 2-3319 or Al Johnson 2-4696
42. Autos For Sale
WELL ESTABLISHED Vernon 
firm require a licensed Real 
Estate Salesman. Good working 
conditions. In first letter state 
all particulars as to age, edu­
cation, financial position, ex­
perience, etc. All information 
strictly confidential. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2349 Daily Courier.
278
29. Articles For Sale
SMALL PIANO, LIKE NEW 
condition. Phone POplar 2-4619 
after 6:30 p.m. 272
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
GARDENING—BLACK MOUN- 
tain topsoll, loam fill nnd grav­
el, Phono Ernlo Rojcm, PO 2- 
8153, M-W-F-tf
HERE’S SAVINGS IN USED 
appliances . . . Sterling wash­
ing machine 29.95, Si»ed Queen 
automatic washer 49.05, Acme 
40” stove 69.05, Silvcrtonc 21” 
TV 99.95. Marshall Wells, phone 
PO 2-2025, 271
40. Pets & Livestock
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00, Guar­
anteed one month wear for each 
dollar spent. Apply Slmpsons- 
Scars. W-S-tf
WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered lo your home 
regularly each afternoon by a 
reliable carrier boy? Just 30 
cents per week. Phone tho Cir­
culation Department, PO 2-4445 
In Kelowna nnd LI 2-7410 in 
Vernon. tf
1 FRIGIDAIRE SUPER 10 
Air Conditioner, near new. 




USED FAWCETT WOOD AND 
coal range, very nice condition 
$35.00; ono only 110 Rangetto 
$25.00; Viking automatic wa.sh- 
or $129.00; 8% cubic ft. Mc- 
Clnry Refrigerator $05.00. B arr 
nnd Anderson, 271
GROCERY AND CONFECTION^ 
ARY store, with living quarters. 
Selling Out because of ill health. 
Awply Box 17J», Dally Courier,
WELL ESTABUSHED OROC- 
ery business in good location. 
Small investment. $2,500 ftock, 
I  year* lease. Write Want Ad 
Box 2421, Dally Courier. 214
Cell PO 2*4445 
Coulrier Classified
BRAND NEW McCLARY GAS 
range, fully nutomatic. Must 
move, make nn offer. Phone PO 
2-3001. 8 to 5. 273
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator randcrs. Phono PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tf
OLD, TREASSRES 
The Dnitqd K 1 n g d a ih Iras 
about 900 museums and art gal­
lflies open to the public.
ATTENTION! 
B oys -  G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and l)onuscs by selling 
'Tlic Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 




Niagara 4-Door Sedan 
Automatic transmission, cus­
tom radio, signal lights, com­
pletely reconditioned, spot­




Lawrence and Water 
Phone PO 2-4207
49. Legals & Tenders
NEWEST OF THE NEW
By LAURA WHEELER
A rrcw note in quilts—colorful 
rickrack lends a different look. 
Use your favorite colors.
Rickrack, an optional detail, 
strikes a clever contrast on 
this colorful, 4-patch qullL P a t­
tern 913: chaii; patch pat­
terns; yardages: directions.
Send ’nilRTY -FIV E CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler care of Daily 
Courier Needlecraft Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Address.
JUST OFF THE PRESS ! 
Send now for our exciting, ncw 
1961 Needlecraft Catalog, Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sew, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homefurnishings, toys 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus FREE 
—instructions for six sm art 
veil caps. Hurry, send 25c nowl
AUCTION OF TIMBEK 
SALE X S(OS(
’Ther* will b* oilcred for u i«  at 
public ancUon, at 11:00 a.m . on Fri­
day, June 30th, 1961, In the offlc* of 
the Forest Ranker. Kelo«-na. B.C. the 
Licence X S6026, to cut 119.000 cubic 
I  feet of Fir, Lodfepole Pine, Spruce, 
Yellow Pine and other apeclea of aaw- 
loga. on an area situated adjoinln* and 
west of Lot i m ,  O.D.V.D., near Lam- 
bly (Bear) Creek.
Four (4) years win be aUowed for 
removal of timber. Provided anyone 
who U unable to attend the aucUon In 
I  person may submit a sealed tender, to 
I be opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be obtklned 
from the District Forester. Kamloops. 
I  B.C.! or U e  Forest Ranter, Kelowna,
MANY USES
Breakfast cereals may also 
bo used in pie crusts, cookies, 
quickbreads and as toppings for 
desserts.
JE E P  FOR SALE, 4-WHEEL 
drive, or trade for car. Phone 
PO 2-6660 or PO 5-5077, 275
MUST SELL — 1955 DESOTO, 
automatic transmission, power 
steering and brakes. Fully 
equipped, immaculate condition 
inside and out. Phone PO 2-7569 
after 5 p.m. tf
1959 DODGE REGENT SUB­
URBAN, only driven 30,000 
miles. One owner. Phone PO 
2-4220, 273
1947 DODGE, GOOD CONDI­
TION, Phone POplar 5-5855,
273
AUCTION OF TI.MBER SALE
"Ibere will be offered . for aale at 
public auction, at 11:30 a.m. on Friday, 
July 7th, 1961, In the office of Foreat 
B-C. the Ucence 
X86909, to cnt 433.000 cubic feet of 
Spruce, BaUam, and Other Species 
Sawlofj on an area altuated Southwest 
of Brenda I jk e  1(4 miles NW of dam 
on Summerland Reservoir No. 4.
Five (5) years will be-allow ed for 
removal of timber.
Provded anyone who Is unable to 
ittend the auction in pertoo may «ub< 
niit a scaled tender* to be 0|>ened at 
bid *«ated as one
Further particulars may be obtained 
from the District Forester. Kamloops, 




Quick-change magic! Button* 
on collar, skirt turn this shape­
ly playsuit into a dress. Cap- 
sule wardrobe takes little suit­
case space—travels from ten­
nis to town, picnic to patio '* 
party.
Printed Pattern 9247: Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. See pat­
tern for yardages.
Send FOR’TY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MAR’TIN, care of Daily Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 70 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont.
100 FASHION FINDS — the 
best, newest, most beautiful 
Printed Paterns for Spring- 
Summer, 1961. See them all in 
.our brand-new Color Catalog. 
Send 35c now!
44. Trucks & Trailers
1957 MERCURY 750 TANDEM 
Truck, Complete l>ox and hoist. 
10 yard box, twin St. Paul hoist 
(new pump in hoist), body in
________ _ very good condition. Signal
KELOWNA DOCTOR REQUIR- lights, west coast mirrors, toe
ES receptionist, Ixiokkccpcr, 
Reply stating age and exper­
ience to Want Ad Box 2508, 
Daily Courier. 271-274-275
REGISTERED GERMAN SHE­
PARD female pup. 8 wceki; 
old. Phone PO 2-8510, 273
ONE YEAR OLD MALE GER­
MAN Shej/ard, white, with 
papers. Phone ROger 6-2248,
276
hooka, two 40 gallon saddle 
tanks. Rubber in good condi­
tion. 5 speed main transmission 
and 3 speed auxiliary, motor 
and running gear in excellent 
shape. 32,000 lbs. bogies, in l)et- 
te r than average. Price $7,500.00 
complete or will be sold with­
out l)OX and hoist if preferred 
Contact Sales Department, Cap­
itol Motors Vernon Limited, 2900 
Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C. 
Phone Linden 2-5819. 274
SADDLE HORSE 3-YEAR-OLD 
half Arab. Sorrel gelding 
$350.00, Phono POplar 4-4470 
after 6 p.m, 275
42. Autos For Sale
1054 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP. 
In good condition. All power 
equipped. Phono PO 5-5479,
276
1957 PLYMOUTH V-8 4-DOOR. 
Loyely shape. Reasonable of­
fer for cash accepted. Phone 
PO 2-7562. if
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY 
1057 Oldsmoblle, two-door, ra 
dio, automatic. Will take older 
car in trade. Best offer takes. 
Phone PO 2-5356. 273
1953 ~  4-DOOR BUICK, AUTO­
MATIC transmission, heater, 
radio, tinted glass. Phono PO- 
rter 7-2497. 276
1060 -  4 CYUNDEii WOLSLEY 
14,000 miles, excellisnt cfmdttion 
red leather upholstery, wood 
en dash, $1,000.00 off new price 
Phono PO 2-5042. 273
1936 VOLKSWAGEN — TIRES 
aa new, new paint, excellent 
mecbanleal Cfmdition. W50. 
Mervyn Molof* Ltd. 273
1951 METEOR CLUB COUPE, 
liopular model.' Good condl- 
Uon, radio, etc. 748 KlUol Ave- 
enu. 273
AUCTION OP TIMBEB SALE X U lJt 
There wlU be offered for la le at 
public auction at lliOO a.m. on Friday, 
July 7th, 1961. In the office of the 
Foreit Ranser, Kelowna. B.C. the 
Ucence XM130, to cut S«,000 CnWe Feel 
of Fir, Lodfepole Pine, Larch, and other 
Specie* Sawlof* on an area aituated 
Joe Rich Creek. U i mUea South Weat 
of Lot 41M. O.D.V.D.
Three (3) year* will be allowed for 
removal of Umber.
Provided anyone who ia unable to 
attend the auction In peraon may aub- 
mit a aealed tender, to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated aa on*
Further partlculara may be obtained 
from the Dtatrict Foreater, Kamloopa, 
" I . e . !  or the Foreat Ranfer, Kelowna, I.e.
45. Insurance, Finance
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
coat Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers nnd Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave,, Kelowna.
46. Boats, Access.
Your Best Buy Oq 




DAY’S SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
447 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3416 
M-W-F-284
ONE 25 HORSEPOWER Motor, 
excellent condition, also lifo 
p r  c s.c r  V c r  s, miscellaneous 
itcmsA Phono PO 2-4975.
271
44. Trucks & Trailers
I960 SPACEMASTER TRAIL­
ER, 80’ by 10’. Two bedrooms 
automatic washer, furniture ac- 
MptaWo as iHirt payment, T. 
J .  Horner, 775 McKcnrio Ave, 
N. Kamloops. B.C. 270
^  STDDV IN BilTAI 
Of the 12,410 overseas ettt*r i i W a s i K f r s
were Iroro Canada.
CLASSIFIED INDEX
I ,  Btrthe s. Death*
a  Marriaf**
4. Rofafem euta 
8. In Memoriam
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BX M uceitaaeo*. \
40, la fa la  aad TaOder*
10, Notic«a
1961 Royal Commission on Expropriation
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
T A I^  NO’nC E  that pursuant to Section 3 of the "Public 
Inquiries Act” , being Chapter 315 of the Revised Statutes 
of British Columbia 1960, the Honorable John Valentine 
Clyne has been appointed a sole Commissioner to inquire 
into the need, if any, for a revision of the Expropriation 
Statutes of the Province and in particular into the apprais­
als, methods and procedures adopted and used in exprop- 
-riation proceedings and into the justification or desira­
bility for:
(a) limiting the liability of the Crown to make comp- 
sation significantly a t variance with the m arket 
price for property acquired shortly before expropria­
tion,
(b) compensation for injurious affection,
(c) a general arbitration board for determining comp­
ensation in all cases where arbitration is necessary, 
and
(d) Minimum requirements for persons engaged in the 
business of appraising lands within the Province,
and further to inquire into the matters aforesaid and into 
any other m atters that in his opinion it is in the public 
interest to inquire into ns a result of the Inquiry into the 
m atters herinlxfore set out, nnd to report thereon in due 
course to the Lieutenant - Governor in Council with such 
opinions and recommendations ns he m ay think proper.
A14D FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that public hearings 
will commence at the Court House, 800 West Georgia Street, 
Vancouver, B. C., on the 17th day of July,’ 1061, at the 
hour of 11:00 a.m. in order that all interested parties 
m ay attend and make full representations.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that all persons who 
intend to make representations arc requested to furnish 
to R. C. Bray on behalf of the Commission, a t Room 916, 
475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C., not Inter than 10:00 a.m. 
on Monday, July 17th, 1961, twenty copies of their brief, 
with their-names nnd addresses, nnd whether they act in a 
representative capacity, and, if so, on whose behalf.





to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.,
KELOWNA 
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENQL INK WILL BLOT
PEACE AIM
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mrs. 
Thereso Casgraln. chairman of 
the Quebec Voice of Women, 
■aya “ahuidcr, misplclon rihI la* 
beilitig*' of tho nuclear disarm­
ament glroup is inevitable, and 
membltra must find the courage 
to face this nnd fight for peace, 
She told a meeting of the grou|(); 
”It Is no use Just being against 
something — we must be for 
somirihini,*'
I f
to 15 words . . .
to 26 words  __
to 25 words .......
NAME





BRIEVE IT OR NOT
' t o .
Ey Ripley' INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Was It Fount 
Cf Youth?
KELOWNA DAILT OOVKIIX. WVD.. HTNK I t .  IMI fA O E  I t
Bf  BCBTOSi B. PEHN. MJDu
Is (he secret of etenal youth around, they were no longer 
locked up in a few vtala of Nov-1 vulnerable to infections a n d  
ocain? complications that plague bed
TW HRST WACOH
ISID M TV« ypSIMITE WM-Uy;' California,
I Wts TRANSfWrCD ACROSS TW 
SIERRA MOUITAIWS 
00  m  8M kS Of MUilS (10441
"Yes” , claim Romanian and 
several American doctors. They 
swear that Novocain — also 
colled "procaine" and 'Tti'* — 
can turn back the years, re­
store vigor and cure chronic 
disease.
patients
None of this should am aie 
doctors who remember cocaine 
— procaine’s cousin. Cocaine 
dulls Uiat tired feeling and 
makes you feel stronger than 
you really are. It sharpens the 
mind and magnifies every nerve 
ignal. No wonder weckened
m t .m i U  WITTM ca«*4o, lit 
WAS BOfM M I8S9 
ON TMI Btx DAY 
OF TMI BW MONTH 
AND MAMS 0  CMIlBKfN.' 
Twrwf Adi 0  LSTTiRS 
M HiA HAMl
S ^ n iC A S  cJtha  OmAT PYRAMJDS 
WON CONSTRUatD Of BRICKS 
W ANCIENT TIMES 
AS T O *m  fe d  W tMTRy tS rPTlAN S  
WHO w ifH  m  O f R o m  a iQ co
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Here’s what they say:
113 softens hardening of the niuscels seem stronger I 
arteries, hardens softening of 
the brain, grows fuiz on bald 
heads and melts arthritis. It 
can change any multiple scler-
lA tw Y
-  Af&lOfS  
■ ARC iMJOf- 
m  lACM  
OTN£MS 
COMPAftX 
J A M ii
^  tffTOgONTO 
HlCHVEf, AN
MrOftTANT PHOm- 
CALL FRO.'H  






Novocain also works like to­
day’s happiness pills. It blocks
osls and muscular dyitrophy a natural compound ' MA O '  
victim into a miniature Charlei;from  destroying energy-filled
Atlas.
Hearing aids are tossed as- 
side when once-muted sounds
chemicals bathing the brain.
Your system quickly breaks 
Novocain into two chemicals—
come booming in and ear noises; * vitamin that prevents o 1 d 
fade. Shriveled-up. w o r n - o u t ! »''‘ee from turning gray and a 
patients burst forth with n e w  i su^st^riee that lowers b l o o d  








OVER - RATH) THtXlRY?
Moat tioctors (cel thi t Novo-
HE KNOCKS EM 
C O L O -H E  SMOOTS 
ONLY kTEVdACTER
K I S  A  R E A L  
COOL S H A R P 





A  B A td a -B A H O  B A N # a rr« R  








J '  ’ V l> •SiiSi:
@  190I, King F n tu m  Spidinte, Inc., MForld right! teietvcd
Kar from eternal youth. 
N o V o (• a i n works temtwrary 
ram injections are over-ratcil ; mlrlcals for a lucky few. Hut 
j’They u>e words like “old stuff", doctors can't deixuui on luck, 
"outlandi.'h lies." or simply i Today's drugs can routinely 
I  "Communist propaganda". | perform most of these miricles.
You can find the true answers But Novocain can still work 
In 500 German patients who re- magic — when that had tooth
p M l s i  FOR REST  
m r  ME 
TtktV O'NEIL 
MMAAULTON




M N U rS i lA T iK  
IN  7H8  H t A P  
o f m e o F A  
O i O M f K  HAM iLTON  










ceived enough Novocain to 




has to come out!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers, 
cattered few showedj While he cannot undertake to 
change.s. Loose, j an.swer individual lettcr.s. he
wrinkled skin smoothed a n d  will use readers’ questions in 
gray hear darkened. H3 nunil>-;his column whenever r>ossible
ed tialn. But no one grew 
y o u n g e r .
Many seemed supercharged 
with new energy. Up und
an<t when they are of general 
intere.st. Address your letters 
to Dr. Fern in care of Oils 
newspaiKir,
THIS IS TUETklRO Tdif r\T fIDi HllP 
UPlHA.tlCUm.ikJA'WiCH IKK 
AWSTI PAY. Nthi COaWUHiST
Ĵ RCDNTRlliJhON) 
nillTUil^ TOOURCAUSglS I
" ~ ~ ) r  V I'l’i w f. TMKiybtojf \  sows...
CONTRACT BRIDGE
*Tt’s  m u tJ i m ore fu n  aa  a  sp ec ta to r s p o r t!”
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters' 
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South West North 
2k|k Pass 2 $9 
5 0  6 0
Opening lead—four of dia­
monds.
From a team  of four match 
comes this hand which resulted 
in a gain of 2,970 points for 
one side.
When Team A held the North- 
South cards, the bidding went 
as shown. TTie two club bid was 
artificial and forcing to game. 
The heart response was ace- 
showing and did not necessarily 
West led a diamond which 
declarer ruffed. After drawing 
two rounds of trumps. South 
ran five heart tricks, discard­
ing a club from dummy, and 
conceded a club. He scored 1,- 
430 points for the slam. An op­
ening heart lead, followed by a 
club return, would have de* 
indicate a heart suit. South 
eventually became declarer at
North 
8 4  $ ♦





contested in diamonds, 
feated the contract two tricks. 
At the second table, where 
Team B held the North-South 
cards, the bidding went:
South Weat
3 0  Pbm 
5 0
Paaa Paaa
South should have bid six 
spades (possibly six hearts) in 
the bidding sequence shown. He 
should have counted on North 
for spade support as well as 
the ace of hearts, and should 
have assumed that the only pos­
sible loser was a club.
It is true that neither six 
spades nor six hearts could be 
made on the actual hand, with 
proper defence, but there was 
no way for South to know this. 
He had the values to bid the 
slam and should have acted ac­
cordingly.
The error turned out to be 
doubly expensive. South led the 
king of spades and that was 
the last trick his side took. He 
switched to the kina of hearts, 
but declarer ruffed, drew two 
rounds of trumps, took a club 
finesse, and made six diamonds 
doubled.
This came to a tidy 1̂ 540 
points, and the outcome of ’the 
deal was that Team A made a 
slam with the North-South 
cards and then sreceded to 
make a slam with the East- 
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FTtlMmVBARB qpMOUCTlNS A ■TBIAUVP A^T1?«M
J k w k r  OP-TVI*
TRIAL
Smart Painters 
make tracks ANY  COLOR ANY TONE
FO 2-2134 
ANY SHADE
_  Treadgold Paint Supply Ltd.
because they are 
guaranteed thousands 
f l/P  of colors with two-color 
machines and expert 
hand tinting 1
CAR COMFORT
Tailor-made cars seats de­
signed to support the passenger 
at back and sides are manufac­
tured by a firm in Surrey, Eng- 
























































6. Engage, 26. One
as pas­ of 12
sage patri
7, Past archs
8. Refurbish, 28. Letter
ns a 30. Little
house girl
9. Demolish 31, Selected
10, ----- Hari 32. Venti­
13, Color lated




19, Negative 35, Liberate
prefex 38. Viper
20, Plump 39. Male
22, Excavate, offspring












Some adverse planetary as­
pects now influence personal 
relationships—especially where 
family m atters are concerned. 
So do your best to maintcin 
harmony and a v o i d  friction. 
Also, don’t make changes in 
plans now running smothly.
%
I” ' 1“ 4
'4
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CRTFTOQIiOTE — llkrc’a how to iqerti Hi 
A X Y D L R A A X R  
‘ I* L O N G F E L L O W
Dnr letter simply stands tor another In this sample A 
Il cd foi il'c thrve L’s. X for the two O’s. etc Single letters 
a-.(itrophu 1, tin- length and formation of the words ore all 
hints t&cli tiny the code letters aro different
A 'MTlogTasn^Oaotalieo
D 8 K U L Y I K  O K N K L I K  D 8 K 
I K K M - K I K I .  M A J U Y I I  G Y M  
A J II E K E Y 11 O .
Vestefday’s Cryploqiiote! DON T THINK THE 
YOU GIVE 18 GREAT AND IH E  MUCH YOU 
K M A U ^ A R Y .
I I I 1
Ozo
] self, however—especially dur­
ing September and October 
when you may have a tendency 
toward needless anxiety.
Look for good financial breaks 
during November, mid-Decem­
ber and early 1962, and a pos­
sible business promotion in 
mid-March. Romntlc nnd soc­
ial adventures are indicated 
during this month. In late De­
cember; also In next May and 
June. ’The latter month could 
also bring some excellent new» 
from afar. Stars for early Jan  
uary forecast an opportunity 
for bu.sinc8s expansion 
A child born on this day will 






If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates t h a t  
this new year in your life could 
prove a highly constructive one.
Occupational goals which you 
may hitherto have considered 
unutalnnble could well b e 
achieved by the end of t h i s
month — if you arc willing tojdowcd with fine dram atic nbil- 
work hard. Do not overtax your- ity
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
DID YOU KNOW TH«
JUOT ror -qie AMrTftesG 
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I 1' IM TAKING o u r  THE STUDENT
librarian




WHY DO TOO HAVE 











A l e x a n d e r B
Q K .,K lo e .'  WAIT TILLX PUT 
ON A  t O I L I D  APRON.J.J
A  CLEAN ONE WOULt> MAKE MB 
TOO CONSPICUOUS IN ’TH* 
RUSTY S P O O N /
YOU PRO M ISCDT'TAK S  
US T* TH* DINER FOR CHILI/
AH.GRANDMA
THIS IS ■nr DAV
i X
WELL,
WBLLlTHIS I5NT SO 




V .1 I  n >«» tnitMlmf W.,14 I||«IU !«*w4Ml! LIKE TD h a v e  
LUNCH WITH AAC.9
IMtUlWM tf Rta«
, 1 y e s ,  I'LL M c e r  ■YOU THERE IN 
TEN MINUTES.'SHIPPING PEFARTTMENTf
PUT DONALO DUCK 
ON THE PHONE/
3
(O J R e , UNCLE 
SCKOOBG  





XlMNWme.ATHANK L/NOBN'S AUNK,.. THIS om rfem H C A
If OOUtmUHAOXmH SOMCTMINOS HAPPgNflP 
COMB RACKED /TO H/MfTHANk5f fOK HBLPlNR
m  
H m o o f ,
fm U A  LIKC OK
m n Y f  wo«KIF gOVWARMBW, 
HllR KNOW WHAT TO 
aocA N T eocA fc  
THirquM rne/A  




it 'd  WOKKtm 
j w m A f n o f




T H ta v  n eN T Y op
COUNTKV TO C O V e K f
Coyne's Unseen Presence 
Weighed Hard in Budget
I N V E N T O R Y
him Mr. Fleming’! budget ad-B j 1M)N HANRIGHT 
,  CaiMdiaa Freaa Staff Wrttto’
OTTAWA fCP» — Never has
the unseen presence of one man 
weighed so heavily on a federal 
b^get.
Threaded through F i n a n c e ,  , . . . ..
M i n i s t e r  Fleming’s en tire , conference '^ c sd ay  night at the 
l ^ g c t  address Tuesday niKht ̂ s * ^  of a retimn to w  
were the Ideas of Jam es E. bitrarllj-set back of Canada te- 
Coyne-sorae of them I n c o r p o r -  terest rate as a signal to banks 
g M  to government policy, b u t  tovestors of the central
S o s t of them rejected. « monetary ^U cles. At
present the central l>ank rate Is
dress
•’No, I dtm't want to read it.” 
Mr. Coyne answered. “ 1 don’t 
want to have anything to do 
with It.”
Mr. Fleming hinted at a press
Seldom did Mr. Fleming miss 
an opportunity in his 21,000- 
tword sijeech to dispute the 
Coyne theories. The speech’s 
|T}Bln .summation: '"This tiudget 
and Mr. Coyne were simply not 
«»mpatible.”
■‘The central bank governor 
B id warned against heavy defi­
cit financing, against large fed- 
%¥al cash b o r r o w i n g ,  and 
against any tax cuts. In fact.
“floating,” Mr. Fleming said
Mr. Coyne, in his last annual 
report, opposed any return to 
the former system of setting the 
rate—fixed by the bank before 
the floating rate was acU>pted in 
November, 1956.
In hl.s speech, Mr. Fleming 
reiterated that Mr. Coyne had 
lost the confidence of the gov­
ernment and the bank’s board.
he sought a temiiorary increase i'ruesday night he added that the 
In i>ersonal and coriwration in-1 Kovernor also has lost the confl- 
jCOme tax rates. jdence of the financial commun-
j Mr. Fleming cho.se a peace- ity
dime record deficit of $650,000,- 
*000 for 1961-62—a deficit which, 
Jwith non-budgetary ca.sh needs.
lutver asked for such a discus­
sion.
DISAGREED ON DEFICITS
The- underlying difference be­
tween Mr. Coyne’s ideas and 
government policy were in the 
field of taxation and deficits. ;
"A deficit docs not merely by 1 
its exiitence make an Import-! 
ant contribution to employment j  
and econoiidc growth.” Mr. 
Coyne had said. Mr. Fleming 
said the budget proposes to use 
a big deficit “ as a means of 
stimulating the economy.” i
Mr. Coyne had advocated new j 
taxes and higher taxes u» luxury j 
goods and on personal and cor­
poration i n c o m e s ,  adopted i 
"without apology and forth-j| 
rightly justified as part of the 
cost of a fuU-employment pol-j 
ciy.”
Mr, Fleming made no funda­
mental change in personal andj 
corijoratlon income tax rates. 
He also left unchanged the taxes | 
on cigarets and liquor—except I 
for a technical change in the |
COMPLETELY f o r  y o u r COMFORT
front.
wash-
that a substantial deficit could 
promote economic e x p a nsion.
rwUl mean nearly I I ,000.000,000'Mr. Coyne had been preaching 
•in federal borrowing. He lead!"a far more austere and rigid 
,‘the line on general tax rates, doctrine.”
land even reduced a few.
^DISAGREE AGAIN
• Mr. Coyne had said federal 
Jboriuwing would drive up inter- 
•eit rates. Mr. Fleming said the 
•government is trying to encour- 
Jage a reductlmj.
I 'There was on m ajor common 
•ground: Use of the exchange 
•fund to purchase United States 
,'dollars and thus bring the Ca-
• nadlan dollar to a discount.
' But Mr. Fleming saw Mr.
And the  ̂ g^overnment^ ^ l i e v ^ j j j x  on cigarets which]
 '  ” '*  will make production of “ klngj
size” cigarets in Canada eco­
nomically possible. I
Most contentious proposal by 
the outgoing governor was for 
a temporary tariff surcharge ofil 
10 per cent on the value of im-|j 
ported goods. In contrast. Mr. | 
Fleming took special pains to 
stay well clear of protectionist, 
import controls.
FILLED liM  WORDS
Mr. Fleming’s direct refer­
ences to Mr. Coyne—they filled 
1,600 words in a special section 
in his speech—were balanced by 
the indirect references, in which 
he referred to suggstions in 
•‘.some quarters” but left no 
doubt that many of them came 
originally from the governor.
At one point he said that "in 
some quarters” it w'as believed 
m a j o r  structural maladjust-
JCoyne’s statements as being In!ments in the economy were to
• “ fundamental conflict” w i t h 'b lam e for disappoinUng produc-
• government policy. The Bank of tion levels, unemployment and
] Canada governor might agree 
• with .some points in the budget, 
♦but " it is to the basic elements 
'th a t the differences lie.” the 
ItninLster said.
I Mr. Fleming repeated the 
'governm ent’s intention to Icgis- 
Jlate Mr. Coyne’s removal, not- 
ling  the "alm ost incredible” re- 
»fusal of Mr. Coyne to resign the 
I post a t the government’s behest. 
, The governor himself was not 
I In the Commons to hear the 
'budget .speech. He was about 
,400 miles away in Stratford, 
I Ont.
I REJECTS SPEECH
I A reporter offered to show
the balance-of-payments deficit.
It was a thinly veiled refer­
ence to Mr. Coyne, who often 
has referred to these “ struc­
tural” faulU.
*”rhe analysis which supports 
these proposals is in m y judg­
ment basically wrong,” said 
Mr. Fleming. Consequently the 
conclusions are also erroneous.” 
Mr. Coyne’s proposals were 
contained in a Feb. 15 memor- 
a n d  u m  to the government, 
which he released Monday. He 
said tha t Mr. Fleming had "not 
found time” to discuss the pro­
posals with him.
The minister told reporters 
Tuesday night Mr. Coyne had
Eichmann Holds To Claim 
He Was Just Cog In Wheel
USED COYNE PROPOSAIS |
Many of Mr. Coyne’s proixv j 
saLs found their way into thej 
budget, however. j
H e had proposed abolishing j 
the 7%-per-cent excise tax oni| 
cars. ’The government did that. | 
Mr. Coyne had suggested ex­
panding the lending power of  ̂
the Ind u s t r i a I Development j  
Bank. Mr. Fleming did that, 1 
too. I
The governor wanted a sink­
ing fund set up, to be used for 
buying government securities on I 
the market. Mr. Fleming an-1 
nounced a fund of $100,000,000 is 
being set up to buy mid- and 
long - term  government securi­
ties. ]
Mr. Coyne had suggested an, 
increase in rates of contribution 
to the unemployment insurance 
fund, removal from the fund of 
responsibility for non-insurance 
risks, a u l  investment by the 
fund in special non-marketable 
government securities to be re­
deemed in time of need.
On that proposal, Mr. Flm-i 
ing went at least part way. He 
said the fund’s entire portfolio 
will be taken over by the trea­
sury a t book values, to be re­
placed by non-marketable bonds 
which could be redeemed by the j 
government as required.
MEN’S JACKETS
Unltoed poplin, double yoke, waist length zipper 
washable. Also golfer type jacket, shower proof, 
able cotton, assorted colors. Size 38 to 44,
MEN'S SPORT SH IRl^
Sanforized cotton in assorted bright shades, neatly tailored 
with short sleeves and pockets. Sizes S-M-L.
MEN’S CASUAL PANTS
Cotton pant, collegiate style, adjustable tabs or regular 
belt loops. Colors beige, sagf, antelope, loden and blue. 
Size 30 to 42.
MEN’S SHORTS
Swiss rib cotton with taped -earns, double seat, boilproof 
elastic waist. Sizes S-M-L
MEN’S DRESS ANKLETS
Wool and nylon, wiKd . nd orlon blends in handsome pat­
terns, Sized and stretch ho.se.
BOYS’ SHORTS
Rib knit cotton, boilproof elastic waist, nylon reinforced 
legs. Size S-M-L.
BOYS’ SWIM SUITS
Boxer style woven cotton draw string waist, checks, in 
blue, red and grey and plain shades.
BOYS’ lOO'c NYLON SOCKS 
F irst quality. Colors green, gold, blue, wine, grey. Sizes 
8% to 10%.
BOYS’ COTTON PANIN
Belt loops, cuffed, pre:-hrunk, guaranteed washable, hound- 
tooth design. Colors green and blue. Size 8 to 16.
BOYS’ T SHIRTS
Bold stripes, plain white, interlock cotton reinforced 
shoulders and necks. Size S-M-L.
JERUSALEM (AP) — Adolf 
Eichmann resumed his testi­
mony today, elaborating on his 
claim that he was only a cog in 
the Nazi machinery that an­
nihilated 6,000,000 Jews.
In  detail, he continued to de- 
8<mibe the complex apparatus of 
the Nazi security headquarters 
ia  which he headed the Jewish 
affairs section of the Gestapo.
Eichmann, on trial for crimes 
against the Jewish people, said 
thte head offices department 
w^ich controlled the gas vans in 
the extermination program op­
erated independently from his 
unit.
•̂ ‘My department had no con- 
ta ’ct whatsoever with the de­
partm ent which dealt with tech­
nical m atters,” Eichmann testi­
fied.
"Considcrabie p o w e r  was 
given to this department with 
regard to the gas vans.”
l ^ T S  DEPARTMENTS
i-He listed departm ent after de- 
w irtm ent of the head office of 
m icl^ security as having had 
more Influence than his Jewish 
affairs section.
' ■fThere was this department 
connected with the office 
of. (Otto) Ohlendorf.” Eichmann
said. " I t  had particular influ­
ence with regard to the Jewish 
question. They were actually re­
sponsible for the administration 
of various (anti-Jewish) opera­
tions.”
Ohlendorf was hanged in 1951 
after being conv ic t^  of war 
crimes by a U.S. m ilitary court. 
He headed one of the einsatz- 
gruppen ( e a t  h commandos) 
that massacured an estimated 
2,000,000 Jews behind the Ger­
man front in the east.
Defence Counsel Robert Ser- 
vatius asked Eichmann about 
each office in the central head 
quarters.
TALKS CALMLY
Calmly and carefully Eich 
mann talked about the functions 
of the offices, displaying a sur­
prising memory for even minor 
m atters. He referred to his 
bosses by their formal ranks
He seemed to w arm  to his 
subject and become carried 
away in complex, meticulous 
dscript i o n s  of bureaucratic 
functions performed by the Ges­
tapo apparatus.
At one point, presiding Judge 
Moshe Landau advised the de 
fence counsel to instruct Eich­





FRIDAY, JUNE 23 ~  Personal Shopping Only
Jewelry Clearance
.A wide choice of summer necklaces nnd 
. earrings. AU in the a  a
'latest summer shades. Each a v #
Men's Sport Shirts
Limited Quantities 
^Sanforized cotton, cotton blends. Wide 
.variety of patterns, medium spread collar 
with permanent stays. Long sleeves 
' Aisorted colors. Sizes S-M- | | | |
, L-XL. Originally to 7.95 I t Wf
Transistor Radio, RCA
: Portable, RCA Victor, Complete with 
■case and batteries. A repeat of a 
previous sellout. O O  OCI
Originally 43.88. Spccinl AT.7 7
Cups and Saucers
Bone Chinn. Assorted styles and a a  
ĉolorit. Begvl'SO* Spfxial
Men's Penny Loafers
Broken sizes in . men’s slip-on loafers. 
Black leather upper, neolito soles and 
heels. C and E width. m # |# |
Sizes (nliyj. Reg. 6.98 V V
Baby Doll Pyjamas
Women’s, nylon tricot, trimmed with 
lace. Assorted pastel colors. a  a a  
Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 2.98. Z .O V
Training Pants
Good quality white cotton knit with 
clastic waist. #
Size* 2-6 0 pair
Terry Hand Towels
Regular values to 79c. Classed as seconds 
biNiause of minor flaws. Assorted colors 








WOMEN’S B.YNLON SWEATERS 
New spring colors and styles Including dressm aker pull­
overs and cardigans. Colors of crystal green, apricot, or­
chid, beige, etc. Reg. 6.98 value. Sizes 34 to 42. Each
WOMEN’S COTTON CORD SLIM JIMS
Tapered legs, silts at angle. Colors of gold, tjelge, green 
and black. Sizes 10-20. Pair
SWIM SUITS 
Save $4 on each suit. Made to sell for 10,98 by a famous 
Canadian m anufacturer. Cotton knits and lastex fabrics in 
several styles and wide range of colors. Sizes 32 to 38.
RAYON BRlEfS
Plains and patterns in brief style—some with lace trim. 
Assorted colors. Sizes S-M-L.
COITON HALF SLIPS
The summer 'tim e favorite. Snowy white cotton 
trimmed with lace and ribbon. Sizes S-M-L.
"CASHMIRET’ SWEATERS
Fine blend of lambswool and an- 
gora in beautiful pastel shades • •
plus brown, beige, black and Cardigan, 
white. Sizes 36 - 40. R^* 6.98.
WOOL BULKY KNITS 
Use as a summer jacket. Several styles to choose from. 
All wool with long or % sleeves. White and a few colors. 
Sizes small and medium. Reg. 9.98.
G O n ilC  BANDEAU BRAS
Bandeau style bra in white cotton. Well made by a fam­
ous Canadion factory. Sizes 32 to 38. A-B-C-cup. Each
NYLON PANTIES
Dainty lace trimming on 40 dcnlcr nylon fabric. Brief 
style in pastel colors and white. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. .79.
BRIEF AND HALF SLIP SET
Good quality rayon tricot fabric styled for summer with 
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STRAW BEACH BAGS
Large size, completely plastic lined, assorted colors.
GARMENT BAGS
With 36” zipper and two hooks. In a gcxxi heavy plastic for 
long wear.
WALLETS
Leather with silk lining gilt frame. Change purse, pass 
case, bill section. Colors black, brown, blue and red.
SEWING THREAD 
Economy pack of 12 spools, 6 white. 6 black, or assorted 
colors.
BALL-POINT PEN
10 easy - writing with ten extra refills. Handy for home, 
school or office.
STRETCH ANKLETS
Kiddles 100 per cent nylon lastex cuffs. F it size 6 to 8%.
COTTON APRONS







TORONTO (CP) — When a 
man knocks at your door and 
says " I  just happened to be in 
the neighborho^ doing other 
work and can offer you a 
special bargain,” that’s the| 
time to watch out.
Chances are you’re being set I 
up by a gyp artist, says Arthur 
R. Haskell, who has just retired 
as consultant for the Toronto I 
Better Business Bureau.
He says the line is common! 
to such promoters as the phoney 
chimney repairman, shrubbery 
salesman and driveway paver. 
Many homeowners have paid 
out hundreds of dollars for I 
shoddy work by such men.
Mr. Haskell, who started with I 
the Montreal bureau in 1922 and 
was m anager of the Toronto 
bureau from its beginning in 
1935 until 1959 when he retired 
and became consultant, says 
publicity is the best way to] 
fight such rackets.
When the public is informed] 
of the latest method of victim­
izing them, the confidence men] 
quickly "fold their tents,”
CLEARANCE OF DOLLAR DAY ITEMS 
Juice ^ t s .  2 quart decanter with 4 glasses.
4-Piece F rig  Sets. Plastic, assorted colors.
Brush Asst. 5-piece, bowl vegetable, bottle, nail and clothes 
brush.
Toilet Trays. Rubber, white only.
Flower Pots. Set of six plastic flower pots.
Spark Plugs. Replace those old plugs in lawn mowers and 
outboard motors at this low price.
JUMBO CROQUET SETS 
Safe durable Polyethylene, for indoor and out door play. 
Will not m ar furniture. Reg .98. Special.
REG. 1.98 SPONGE MOPS 1.59 
Scotty sponge mop by “ O’Cedar” . Ideal for walls, floors, 
ceiling or windows. Reg. 1,98. Special.
WOODEN IRONING BOARDS 
Regular size 54” x 13” . Metal reinforced legs. This is top 
quality. Reg. 4.98. Special.
WOODEN WAGONS
Box size 14 X 32. All m etal Reinforced. Nylon wheel bear­
ings. Reg. 18.98. • Special.
2-CYCLE LAWN MOWERS
Otaco 2 cycle Rotary Lawn Mower, 2 stroke. 2 H.P, engine 
with nutomatic rewind starter. Heavy gauge steel casing. 
1 piece heat treated blage. 6” semi pneuamatlc rubber 
tires. Reg. 49.95. Special.
NYLON FLITE BAGS 
Plywood frame for duabillty. Water proof nylon covering, 
metal hardware. Colors blue or brown. Beg. 21.95. Special.
WOMEN’S PUMPS
Clearance of broken sizes to Cuban, spike and Jet heel in 
the popular colors. Choice of watermelon, spindrift, mauve 
leather and mauve suede jet heel. Sizes 4% - 10; 4A, 2A, B 
widths, Reg. to 9.98.
MEN’S DESERT BOOTS 
Relax in solid comfort with a pair of suede desert boots. 
Foam rubber soles and heels with 2 eyelet tie. Colors: gold, 
green and brown. Sizes 6 - 12. Reg. 8.98.
TEENERS BALLERINA 
Just the shoe for the summer months of parties. Colors to 
contrast your every outfit. Composition soles and heels. 
Colors of watermelon, spindrift green, mauve and beige. 
Sizes 4% - 10; 2A and B width. Reg. 4.98.
SUMMER WEDGE 
’The perfect shoe for walking or house. Wedge heel for add­
ed support and perforated uppers for sum m er coolness. 
White only. Sizes 5 - 10; 2A and B widths. Reg. 8.98,
CHILDREN’S 2-STRAP SANDALS
Broken sizes of children’s sum m er sandals in red  and 
brown. Foam rubber sole and heel. Sizes from 6 - 3 .  Reg. 
1.99
WOMEN’S SANDALS
Attractive heel wedge, open back and toe with adjustable 
elastic on goreing. White only. Broken sizes 5 - 8%.
2 . 9 9  
6.66
1 .3 3






COTTON PRINT TABLECLOTH—Floral and novelty pat­
terns in popular colors. Size 44”x48” .
ALL LINEN TEA TOW ELS-Reg. 39c value. Multi-stripe in 
red, green, blue and yellow. Plaid stripes in aqua, pink and 
gold. Size 20 x 30.
BEACH TOWELS
Big beautiful w rap around beach towels in absorbent 
cotton terry. Assorted gay designs, nautical or novelty. 
On white background. Each
CLEARANCE OF FABRICS 
Cotton prints, florals and synthet- Group t,
ics all chosen from our regular Reg* lo 98c yd.
stock to bring you excer^tional val- Group II,
Reg. to 1.79 yd.
TERRY HAND TOWELS
Classed as seconds, solids, checks, jacquards. Sizes 15’* x  
26”. Each.
WABASSO SHEETS—Seconds of this famous make. Fine 
cotton with plain hems for longer wear. Size 70”x90” . P air
OLENWOOD COTTON PEIN TS-R eg. 49c yd. Several pat­
terns to choose from. Yard
BATH TOWELS—Largo size towels, stripes and plains, 
ideal for use on the beach. Size 24x42. Each
SAVE, PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS-Wido choice of colors 
and patterns. Useful size 54x54.














M ostly  O n e -o f-a -K in d  -  All Floor M odel D em onstrators
2 Only Bunk Beds
99.00
Mupic Finish. Compldc with Spring-filled Mattress 
36”. Reg. 109.50. QQ A A  -39”, Regular 129.50.
Special ....................... OO.UU Special........................
$9 per month.
RCA Victor Kennedy Console TV
2 only. 23” Swivel Base. 25 tube performance. 1961*8 most popular ect. 
Push-Pull Off-On Switch. Regular 329.50. Q O
Inventory Clearance i i i  per month. X O T . T #
Provincial Styled 2-piece Davenport Suite
t  only. Lounge converts to bed. Rocker chair. Colonial I L L  A A  
Print upholstery. Regular 199.50. Inventory Clearance lU U .U U
910 per m m th.
272 Coll Spring Baycrest Smooth Top Mattress
Size 3’3” and 4’6”. Regular 49.9-5. \  O Q  Q Q
Inventory Clearance. ' U T . T T
Danish Modern 6-piece Dining Room Suite
166.00
1 only. Oil stained, walnut finsh. Buffet and China Cabinet, Extension 
Table and 4 Chairs. Regular 199.50.
Inventory Clearance
PO 2-5322
Fmr An IkpftitBaaitt 
' PiMiiie
$10 per mmith.
New Westinghouse Automatic Clothes Dryer
3 only. 3 heat positions. Originaly 189.50, 1 0 0  AA
Inventory Qcarancc $8 per month. l<iJU*UU
3-Piece Chesterfield Suite
1 Only Nylon upholstered. Pliofoain cushions. Regularly A Q Q  A  A  
349.50. Inventory Clearance $14.00 per month Z u O * v U
Brown Davenport
1 Only. Regularly 74.95. Inventory 
Oearance $0.00 per month 66.00
252 Coil Spring Smooth Top Mattress
6 only. Size 3’.3” and 4’6”. Regular 39.95. 
Inventory Clearance.
Modern Lounge and Chair
t  only. Green upholstered. Regular 149.50. 
Inventory Clearance • $$ per month.
Marboleum and iaspe Tile




b t i u  ( i i i i i i p i i n i i
Now Rtoro ileain  for tlia 
Balance of June
Monday, 'AicBday, 'Diursdny, 
tiaturdny 
I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday — 0 B.m. to U p.m. 
CI«M»d AU Day Wedneaday
U> ................... .L
